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from the halls

of The Journal

Don Kemp Is 1 ^  
Uninjured In Fall

These notes on Thanksgiving, 
1961, and we have much to be 
grateful and thankful for . . .

As Albert Schweitzer said “In 
gratitude for your own good for
tune you must render in return 
some sacrifice of your life for 
other life” - the Goden Rule for 
“Living” .

We all have much to be grate
ful for - the sun came out once 
again; the fields will dry, cotton 
can be harvested, children can 
play without ice and snow..We 
have food . . .and friends . . .and 
family., home and health., we 
have incentive to build for better 
things — for the past, the pre
sent and the future..

By living and doing for others— 
by sharing and helping others — 
the art of Thanksgiving can be 
translated into “Thanksliving — 
gratitude in action” as Wilfred A. 
Peterson suggests.

And to you who have been so 
understanding and helpful to the 
Halls of The Journal, we give 
our thanks.

Especially we thank you for 
your words and expressions of 
thoughtfulness during Larry’s 
hospital stay while we at The 
Journal Office try to fit in his 
shoes, temporarily, until his re
turn to the office.

Don Kemp, 32, was taken to 
Green Hospital and Clinic for a 
checkup about 7 p.m. Tuesay 
night after he fell on the sidewalk 
in front of the Joe Ashley home.

Hospital authorities said Kemp 
appeared to be uninjured in the 
fall which took place at 523 W. 
Avenue B here in Muleshoe.

V

From Litlefield’s “D.H.P." we 
ran across what is supposed to be 
the real story about the first 
Tha.Jft«{jvi"g and thought you 
might like to know it.

Two Indians with an English 
accent deserve much of the 
credit for the first Thanksgiving 
in America.

They taught the Plymouth col
onists how to make a home in 
the New World and helped them 
establish a peace that lasted for 
more than 50 years.

The first to approach the col
onists. was Samoset, a chief of 
the Pemaquid Indians. He walked 
into the colony one day in March, 
1621, and unsettled the settlers 
by addressing them in English 
Samoset, it turned out, had earl
ier met some English fishermen 
along the coast of Maine and 
learned some of the language 
from them.

Two weeks later Samoset drop- 
ied in which his friend, Squanto, 
a well-traveled brave of t h e  
Pawtuxet tribe. Squanto had been 
to England twice, once after hav
ing been kidnapped and sold as 
a slave in Spain by an English 
sea captain. He had returned to 
America in 1619.

Samoset introduced the colon
ists to Massasoit. chief of the 
Plymouth area. With Squanto act
ing as interpreter, the chief and 
the Pilgrims concluded a treaty 
of friendship that lasted until 
Massasoit died in 1611.

Meanwhile, Squanto went to live 
with the colonists, teaching them 
how to plant corn, pumpkins and 
beans, and showing them where 
to fish.

That year the Pilgrims had a 
bountiful harvest and Governor 
William Bradford declared the 
celebration that became the first 
Thanksgiving.

Now that you have read what 
is supposed to have happened at 
the First Thanksgiving it might 
not hurt any of us to give thanks 
to the One who has made what 
we have possible.

Happy Thanksgiving, readers, 
from all of us at The Journal., 
..especially from the Halls.

LEA RN IN G  A  NEW  H O LID A Y  —  Helene Bekaert, foreign 
exchange student from Belgium, is shown above as she 
removes food from the deep freeze in preparation for 
her first celebration of an Am erican Thanksgiving.

(Journal Photo and Engraving)

Exchange Student 
Also Gives Thanks

What would Thanksgiving be 
like if celebrated in Belgium? 
What are a young girl's impress
ions of Thanksgiving Day? What 
is a young Belgian girl thankful 
for? These questions were answ- 
Helene Bekaert, foreign exchange 
ered today in an interview with 
student at Muleshoe High School.

“ If we had a holiday such as 
this in Belgium, we would begin 
the day by going to church,” 
Helene said. “About 1 o’clock in 
the afternoon, we would begin 
dinner. Dinner would last until 
7 or 8 o’clock in the evening.”

Expressing astonishment at the 
last statement. The Journal’s re
porter at first thought he had 
heard wrong, but was soon re
assured that he had not. In Bel
gium, holiday feasts are drawn 
out over a long period of time 
and through many small courses.

“After dinner, the older people ■ 
would sit and talk and the young 
people would have a dance that 
would last until late into the 
night,” Helene said.

Helene could not imagine, she 
indicated, what Thanksgiving is 
like, though it had all been ex
plained to her.

She didn’t know much at all 
about Thanksgiving before com
ing to the United States August 
22, though she had learned the 
holidays of the U S. in school. “I 
think it is a good idea to set 
aside a day for giving thanks,” 
Helene said.
Helene, who plans to teach Span

ish, French and Latin after fin
ishing college, said she is going 
to give thanks Thursday for be
ing here.’ ‘To see America is 
everyone’s wish, so I am thank
ful for being here,” she said.

Bernard Phelps
Heads Stockmen 
For Animal Health

Bernard Phelps was elected 
Friday to act as chairman of a 
group to represent of Bailey Coun
ty stockmen in the Southwest 
Animal Health Program.

The Southwest Animal Health 
Program is an organization of 
stockmen for the eradication of 
screw worms, other insects and 
animal diseases.

Others elected to a committee 
to represent local stockmen were 
mie Wedel, precinct 2; Cecil 
Marshal Head, precinct 1; Jim 
Cole, precinct 3; and C. G. Lewis, 
precinct 4.

Interested stockmen met Nov
ember 17 in the Vocational Agri
culture classroom at Muleshoe 
High School for a program con
ducted by J. K. Adams, county 
agent, and Vocational Agricult
ure Teachers Bill Bickel and Don 
Gilbreath.

The purpose of the meeting 
was to explain the Southwest 
Animal Health Program to the 
stockmen. Those stockmen who 
were unable to attend may obtain 
details from the county agent. 1!

IDEAL C O U PLE —  Sue W illman and Stacy Lackey were named Most Beauti
ful and Most Handsome of Muleshoe High School at a beauty pageant held Monday 
night in the high school auditorium. (Journal Photo and Engraving)

*7,000
Bailey

Fire caused extensive damage 
to the Bailey County Electric 
Cooperative Association Building 
here in Muleshoe Monday.

Damages to building and cont
ents were estimated at between 
$7,00 and $8.00 by officials of 
he local fire department and the

Hits
Electric

“What a nice corsage you have. 
But what kind of flower is that? 
What, COTTON, you say? Well,
I never.”

The above dialogue is strictly 
from the imagination, but it is 
what might be said in Harrisburg, 
Pennsylvania, before long.

J. K. Adams, county agent, 
reports that 4,000 bolls ofc otton 
will be sent to a Pennsylvania 
bedding manufacturer, who will 
have the bolls made into cotton 
corsages to be given away as an 
advertising gimmick.

Muleshoe Area 4-H Club mem
bers will gather the cotton, re
move the dry leaf and wrap 
each boll in Saran wrap for ship
ping. Ten of the 20 members will 
gather the bolls, while the other 
ten will remove the leaves and 
wrap the cotton.

When the cotton bolls arrive 
in Pennsylvania, the coton will 
be fluffed out for greater show.

In return for gathering the 
cotton, the 4-H Club will receive 
4 cents per boll, which will add 
$160 to the club’s treasury. It 
is hoped that the company, Capt- 
iol Bedding Company, will cont
inue this offer each year.

Horace Edwards, manager of 
Edwards Gin, arranged the offer 
for the MuleshoeArea 4-H Club.

MARKET
Local Market Prices

Grain Sorghum 
Corn, Yellow 
Wheat 
Soybeans 
Cotton Seed

$1.60 cwt. 
$2.20 cwt. 

$1.90 bu. 
$2.15 bu. 

$48.00 ton

Sue Willman Named 
Top Beauty of MHS

Sue Willman and Stacy Lackey I ,
were named most beautiful and danclnP and a recitation in the 
most handsome in Muleshoe High la ent P°rt'on of the judging. She 
School Monday night at a beauty J 's a juni°r at Muleshoe High 
pageant held in the high School

Ice Stops Electric
Service In Area

At one time or another uring 
the recent foul weather, about 
400 area residents were out of 
electrical service due 59 ice. 
Some lost service for only a few 
minutes, some for several hours 
and others for a day or more.

Ice on electrical lines put the 
Sunnvside Community out of ser
vice forover 24 hours last Tues
day and Wednesday, while part 
of the Pleasant Valley Commun-

Audtorium.
Judged on talent, personality 

and looks, Miss Willman was 
selected over nine other candi
dates for “Most Beautiful of 
MHS” . She and Lackey, who was 
also competing against nine other 
will be featured in the 1961-62 
Muletrain, the high school year
book.
while Barbara Evins wasn amed 
second runner-up.

First runner-up in the beauty 
contest went to Ronda Johnson, 
Green were named runners-up in 
theb oys’ part of the contest.

Sue Willman won the title after 
a display of twirling and $50

Pay Poll Tax Now
Poll tax sales opened in October 

and will run through Jnuary 31, 
though voters are urged to pay 
poll tax early to avoid the rush 
in January. Remember, you can
not vote in Texas without a poll 
tax receipt.

If you are over 60 years of age 
as of January 1, 1961, or find you 
have just turned 21, you are ex
empt from payment of poll tax, 
although an exemption receipt is 
required for those who have just 
reached voting age. These may 
be obtained at the office of the 
County Tax Assessor-Collector.

School.
Ronda Johnson is a senior while 

BarbaraEv ins is a junior. Lack
ey and Shipman are both senior 
students and Green is a sopho
more.

Other girls entered in the con
test and their talent exhibitions 
were La Nelle Boothe, with “Blind 
Date,” a reading; Dianne Chap
pell, playing “Sentimental Jour
ney” ; Becky Camp presenting 
“Day of a Schoolgirl”; Becky 
Maon with as piano olo of “ Ind
ian Love Call”; and Yvonne Hen
don a skit entitled “Mary Ann.”

Sandra Scott presented a vocal 
of “May You Always,” while 
Maria Reed did a twirling rout
ine.

Ronda Johnson presented the 
sleepwalking scene from “Mac- 
eth” and Barbara Evins sang 
“Going Back to Where I Come 
From.”

Other boys entered in the con
test were Billy Gilbreath, Danny 
Gunstream, Keith Stevens, Jerry 
Hutton, Larry Allison, Scot Oli
ver and Gray Casey, 
their classes to compete in the 
all-school contest which was jud
ged by out-of-town judges, 
for the crowd viewing the page
ant were the “Blackwater Boys,” 
a western trio of musicians com
posed of David Pierce, Larry 
Nigh and Bill Harbin.

Mike Cabrera played piano acts 
and while awaiting the judges’ 
decisions.

Mule
Makes

News
“What could be more fitting 

than a monument in Muleshoe of 
a mule braying on the Jiour?” 

So writes Editor T. C. Langdon 
in last Friday’s edition of THE 
PITTSBURG PRESS in a feature 
article entitled "Muleshoe, Texas 
to Erect a Monumentto The Mule” 

Langdon writes that the monu
ment is a “$25,000 bronze statue 
which brays every hour on the 
hour” , (this reporter notes that 
the amount to be spent on the 
monument has not been “official
ly” figured and that the city 
father’s planning committee has 
decided against the hourly brays) 

Langdon acknowledges the some 
40-odd businessmen who kicked 
off the drive and Dr. J. B. Barnett 
of Marlin who started the idea.

(See Mules, Page 7)

ity lost electrical service 94 
several hours and the Springlake 
area was without electricity for 
some time.

About 200 users were affected 
when the Earth substation of the 
Bailey County Electric Cooper
ative Association’s system went 
cut due to ice. This was quickly 
restored to service, however.

BaileyCcun ty Electric’s line
men worke until 11 p.m. Tues
ay restoring service to as many 
as possible. All residents were 
back in service by 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, according to Bailey 
County Electric officials.

One letter received 6 the 
Cooperative thanked the workers 
for their efforts. “Your men work
ed in weather unfit for animals,” 
it said,

cooperative.
The fire, which beganw hen a 

spark from a cutting torch fell 
into paper wrapped around roof
ing insulation in the ceiling of 
the building, burned wooden lath
ing and ceiling joists in the build
ing before being estinguished by 
Muleshoe firemen.

The majority of the damage was 
to equipment in the billing loom 
of the building, where a billing 
machine was kept. Smoke also 
accounted for considerable dam
age to the building and contents.

Very little water damage was 
done to eitherbui lding or cont
ents, it is reported. Firemen were

caution of the use of water due 1 
to the records stored in the room | 
where the fire was discovered, j

Mrs.E raid Gross, work order 1 
clerk at the cooperative, discov-1 
ered the baize about 12:15 p.m. 
Monday.

When firemen arrived, the 
used chemicals to extinguish the 
fire, using water only sparingly.

The Cooperative Building 8 
under construction, with an add
itional floor, to be added to the 
building. Workers were cutting 
away a section of metal decking 
from the roof when a spark from 
the cutting orch fell 59 the 
ceiling insulation.

Parade Will Open 
Christmas Season

Entries for the December 2 
Christmas Parade to be held in 
Muleshoe totaled 11 this week, 
with more floats still anticipated.

Hilltop School, Rainbow Girls, 
Speech Club, Student Council, Los 
Pianos Study Club, Band Boost
ers and Muleshoe Study Club 
floats will compete for the $250 

to restore electricity to | prize money in the various div-
our house.” j isions of the parade.

The letter coninued. saying, I The junior high school band 
“Without men like you as a team, j the high school band, Sudan and 
this and thousands of other great I Littlefield bands will also part- 
lobs could never be done.” | icipate in the parade. Trophies

m

Journal Out 
One Day Early

The Muleshoe Journal is proud 
to announce that this Thanksgiv
ing issue is getting off the press 
Tuesday evening.

The early issue has been collab
orated by the Journal staff and 
friends in order that all subscrib
ers. escpecially in the rural 
routes, will receive their papers 
in time to read leisurely after 
their Thanksgiving dinners. Best 
wishes for a safe and happy hol
iday.

x W m ik

Gayla Seaton 
Named Magazine 
Correspondent

Miss Gayla Seaton of Route 
One, Box 71, Muleshoe, Texas, has 
been named Co-ed Correspondent 
for the 1961-62 school year, accord
ing to an announcement by Marg
aret Hauser, editui of ''Co-e^ 
Magazine.”

Miss Seaton, the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Seaton, is in 
the 10th grade at Lazbuddie High 
School. Lazbuddie, Her appoint
ment was made by Mrs. Charley 
Walton, home economics teacher 
at Lazbuddie.

Selected for her qualities of 
leadership and her enthusiasm for 
home economics. Miss Seaton will 
serve as junior advisor to the 
editors of “Co-ed”, national ma- 
azine for teen-age girls, and will 
keep them informed of activities 
at Lazbuddie High School.

There are more than 2500 Co-ed 
Correspondents throughout th e  
United States and Canada. Gayla 
was presented with a special 
"Co-ed” pin and card for her

will be awarded each band enter
ed.

The parade, to begin at 1:30 
p.m. December 2, will feature 
Santa Claus riding on a church 
wagon. He will have candy for j service to Co-ed. 
the children and will talk to them I -------------------
after the parade W h i t e  S H O W S
The parade will begin at the n i T C  O I U J W 3
Methodist Church and continue 
down Main Street.

Other pre-Christmas activities 
will include the Thanksgiving Day 
lighting of the Christmas lights 
on downtown streets and of the 
Nativity Scene on the south side 
of the courthouse.

The home lighting contest will 
be underway shortly with a new 
set of rules to be announced. John 
Smith will direct the home light
ing contest.

Unusual prizes will be awarded 
in the home lighting contest, it 
is reported. Full detalis will be 
given in next week’s Journal.

i

PRO GRESS ON M AIN STREET —  Muleshoe Slate Bank 
patrons noticed last week that there was construction 
going on in front of the bank. Workmen were doing the 
groundwork for the installation of a four-foot clock to 
be installed on the corner of Avenue C  and Main Street. 
The clock, which will revolve, w ill show the temperature 
on one side and time on the other. It should be erected 
by the end of this week,barring further bad weather

Lubbock Men 
Get Mixed Up

Two men were fined $50 and
Dr. Olin Key and his son, 

G. F. Key, both of Lubbock, were 
charged in the Justice of Peace 
court here in Muleshoe with hunt
ing on a game refuge and paid 
fines and costs totaling $131 for 
the offense.

The doctor and his son told a 
story of having thought they were 
on the premises of Dr. L. T. 
Green, located nearby. Dr. Green 
verified their story of having re
ceived permission from him to

Improvement
Jim White, who was seriously 

injured last week in a fall from 
the top of the high school gymnas
ium where he was installing new 
light bulbs was reported to be 
improved today at Methodist Hos
pital, Lubbock.

White, who fell from an undet
ermined height in the gymnasium, 
suffered a fractured skull, broken 
hand and broken leg.

He was first taken to Green 
Hospital and Clinic here following 
his accident November 13. He was 
later transferred to Methodist 
Hospital in Lubbock.

White, employed in Muleshoe 
by Southwestern Public Service 
Company, had been using a long 
straight ladder to change light 
bulbs in the gymnasium when he 
fell. His sen, Bob, found him when 
he went to the Gymnasium short
ly after the accident.

Visitors are not yet alowed to 
see White.

(Journal Engraving) hunt on his place.

CD Meeting 
Rescheduled

Civil Defense officials will meet 
at 7:30 p.m. November 27 in the 
courthouse to inventory facilities 
available in case of an emergency.

Planning evacuation routes for 
Bailey County schools will be the 
prime purpose of the meeting, it 
is reported.
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Models Named For Country Club's 
Christmas Preview Style Show

After Thanksgiving: 
Recipe of the Week

TODAY'S PRAYER

a c i e t c f
Si Mrs. Doris Kinser, Society Editor 
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Muleshoe Country Club extends 
a cordial invitation to the Christ
mas Preview Sunday, November 
26. to see the new and exquisite 
holiday fashions from Gerald’s 
modeled by Sue Willman, Maria 
R e e d . Rhonda Johnson, Mrs. 
Wiley Moore. Mrs. John Crow, 
Mrs. Pat Bobo and Mrs. Harmon 
Elliott.

In addition to the style show, 
the Muleshoe Floral is presenting 
ing holiday floral arrangements

and tjpeorations to make your
Christmas.

Two style shows will be pre
sented, one at 2 p.m., and the 
other at 4 p.m.

Refreshments will be served 
and door prizes wil be drawn at 
the close of each show.

Tickets may be obtained from 
any County Club member or at 
the door. Adntissin will be $1.00. 
The public is invited.

Times1 Grocery Workshop 
Spots Housewife Conflicts

Many housewives still have a 
“Deep inner conflict” about serv
ing processed food and bever
ages, and manufacturers of frozen 
or canned foods who don’t realize

■<t- ;>7.
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Lyndal Fletcher 
Is With Chanters 
On Sinning Tour

Lyndal! Wayne Fletcher, a jun
ior in McMurray College and a 
member of the McMurry A- .
cappella chorus. The Chantersj vdamms and mmerals.^ 
was the group making their an-

this may be missing “a great 
potential” in sales volume.

So says Dr. Ernest Dichter in 
reporting the first results of the 
New York Times’ Grocery Re
search Workshop (E&P, June 17, 
page 30). Dr. Dichter, president 
for the Institute for Motivational 
Research, is conducting a cont
inuing series of depth interviews 
among panels of Times readers 
in an effort to uncover the panel 
members' attitudes toward gro
cery products.

fie reported that his interview- 
ers repeatedly hear such express
ions as. “ I prefer the fresh” .. 
“Not the real thing”. “ Loses the

From the first festive Thanks
giving Day in 1621, turkey has 
been a symbol of our thanks for 
our independence, our families, 
our way of life. Today three cen
turies later, the turkey is a far 
cry from those first wild birds; 
so is our way of life - for one 
good to use leftover turkey is 
thing, we eat turkey more often.

After Thanksgiving day and 
this favorite for Turkey Curry.

TURKEY CURRY
1 medium onion, chopped fine 
1 tart apple, peeled and chopped 
V4 c. butter 
1-3 c. flour
i/2 Tbsp. curry powder 
l>/2tsp. salt 
1/8 tsp. pepper 
Vi tsp. ginger
1 c. turkey broth, gravy or 

chicken boullion cube 
1 c. milk
Vi c. heavy cream (or conden

sed milk 
t/j lemon juice 
3 c. coarsly chopped turkey 
Over direct heat, brown onion 

and apple in butter until onion 
yellows. Add flour and seasonings, i various clubs.

In double boiler, add to above 
mixture milk broth and cream 
gradually. Heat until thickens 
(about 10 minutes) covered.

Add lemon juice, then turkey. 
Heat and stir constantly. Serve 
over hot cooked rice, for four.

Kay Brown Sings 
In LCC Chorus

Kay Brown, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Brown of Mule
shoe, is singing in the first so 
piano section of the Meistersin- 
gers Chorus at Lubbock Christian 
College.

Kay, a 1960 graduate of Mule
shoe High School, is a sophomore 
education major at the college. 
In high school, she participated

O most merciful Father, who 
hast blessed the labours of the 
husbandman in tht returns of 
the fruits of the earth; We give 
the humble and hearty thanks 
for this thy bounty; beseeching 
thee to continue thy loving- kind
ness to us, that our land may 
itill yield her increase, to thy 
glory and our comfort; through 

| Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen 
- Selected

(Readers are invited to send 
j their favorite prayers to be used 
here. To be considered, they must
be 60 words or less.)

SOON TO BE ADDED TO THF ELEG A N C E 
of this fable will be (he Thanksgiving tur

key. Covered with a linen cloth featuring 
cutwork insets, the table is centered with

Feature of The Week

Festive Thanksgiving Holidays
jjj- by Doris Kinser

Preparing for the festive holt- , much a part of tire city of Mule- 
days of Thanksgiving ;,ie District i as Thanksgiving is a part
Attornev and Mrs Jack Young jet our Nations day for being 
and daugher Prisca. j thankful reside at 1901 West

The Young family, who are us I Asenue D.

a tall arrangement of cat ta il, mums, oak 
leaves and fru it in autumn tones.

(Journal Photo and Engraving)

in six West
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Young attended Muleshoe scho
ol then entered Texas Tech in 
Lubbock where he received his 
Bacholr of Arts degree. Then 
attended the University of Texas 
and graduating with his LLB 
degree.

He was briefly engaged in pri
vate law practice before being 
elected Bailey County Attorney 
and is now serving as District 
Attorney.

Mrs. Young, the former Martha 
; Hall, graduated from Sudan High 
j  School and attended business 
, school in Austin.

They were married in Septem
ber 1952 in Sudan.

Their home is constructed wood 
and red brick and has charastics 
of Old English style.

The interior of the home is be
ing beautifully decorated by the 
handiwork and talent of Mrs. 
Young. Most of her time is de
voted to the creative work by 
beautifying her home.

She has recently completed 
draperies tor the spacious living 
room and dinning room. They are 
made of antique satin in natural 
color. They feature a comparat
ively new design in drapes, the 
Beauty pleat with an Australian 
swag valance. The valance is 
edged with delicate fringe and 
tassel.

The decor of each room harm
onizes to give a pleasing atmos-

Time to 
Spruce Up 

for
Thanksgiving

nual tour, singing 
Texas towns.

Fletcher is the sen of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lynn Fletcher of Muleshoe. 
He is studying for the Methodist 
ministry in McMurray.

The group made appearances 
in Paduacah, Stamford, Matador, 
Floydada, Tahoka, and Lamesa. 
Rev. J. Frank Peery stated that 
the Chanters are scheduled to 
appear in a concert at the Mule- i

FEELS CONFLICT
Dr. Dichter said that the closer

a housewife associates a food or 
beverage with health and nutri
tion (canned or frozen orange 
juice and vegetables), the more 
conflict she feels. “Women like 
convenience, variety and economy 
(sometimes) of processed foods,” 
he explained. “But they' tend to 
equate the fresh product with 
‘naturalness’, ‘purity’ and ’health 
of family’.”

Dr. Dichter pointed out that he
shoe First Methodist Church on I js a social scientist, not a nut- 
Tuesday night April 10. | ritionist. However, I understand

Fletcher is a graduate of Mule- j that the v itamin content of many 
shoe High School, is a lo c a l  been- j processed foods is equal to their 
sed minister and was a member natural counterparts, 
ol the First Methodist church and “ If you market a processed pro
choir.
phere of “home” .

Prisca, the 5 year old of the 
household, is busily and happily 
engaged in her work as a kinder- 
garden student. Her greatest de
light since school began was her 
first report card.

Her daily conversations consists 
mostly of “Teacher says you 
gotta’ see My note she pinned it 
on my coat. MY friends at MY 
school..and there’s MY friend!
Along with the exciting episodes j “ “" R "  ‘“V" 
of school activities.” | motner U9pa 10 s

Especially a t Thanksgiving 
time, we take time out to be j 
thankful for American families, 
like ours, the Jack Youngs.

duct,” he said, "are you sure 
you are uing all the tools at 
your disposal to put the house
wife’s mind at ease? Do your 
package and your advertising do 
everything possible to put your 
best foot forward on this critical 
sales point—the properties and 
qualities which will make y'our 
product most like its ‘natural’ 
counterpart?

"If not” , he said, “many house
wives may be bypassing your pro
duct in favor of the version that 

serve.’’

A W s  the time to call

Lambert
Cleaners

for Sanitone 
Dry Cleaning 

Service

Harpers Observe 
70th Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Harper, who 
resides east of Nowlin in Child
ress County, celebrated their 70th 
wedding anniversary last Sunday.

The Harpers, who have 100 liv
ing descendents, w'ere married 
October 29. 1891 near Glen Allen, 
Ala. They are the parents of 12 
children, nine of whom are still 
living.

They have 36 grandchildren, 54 
great grandchildren, and six great 
great-grandchildren.

The Harper's children are sons, 
Flton of Muleshoe, and Lewis of 
Sudan. Daughters are Mrs. Maude 
Alexander of Sudan. Mrs. Dorsie 
Fowler. Galt, Calif.; Mrs. Ella 
Gresham, Munday; Mrs. Stella 
Phillips, Clarendon; Mrs. Mozelle 
Skinner. Amarillo; Mrs. Dora Ell. 
Ralls, Happy; and Mrs. Jenny 
Bell Phillips of Muleshoe.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
| TO HOLD THANKSGIVING 
| SERVICE WFD. EVENING

Thanksgiving services will be- 
' gin at the First Methodist Church 
Wednesday evening at 8 p.m.

The message will be given by 
Rev. J. Frank Peery on “The 
Grace of Gratitude."

Special music will be by the 
Chancel Choir.

IN STA LLA T IO N  CEREM O N IES  at the 
nesday afternoon. O ffice rs pictured are 
G laze , Arlene Phelps, Marie W hite and 

(Journal Photo and Engraving)

M'shoe Ladies Golf Club Holds 
Unique O ff ice r . . . . . . . . .

Muleshoe Country Club were held Wed- 
Je rie  Wagnon, Pearl Gunstream , Betty 
Laura Jean Presley.

The Muleshoe Ladies Golf Club 
installed new officers at a bridge 
party meeting Wednesday after
noon, winding up the current year 
recently at the Muleshoe Country 
Club wi'h a clever fashion-wise 
twist.

Arlene Phelps was the instal
ling officer using a dress model to 
point out the duties and obliga
tions of officers for the ensuing 
year. As each officer was pre
sented f o r  installation, Mrs. 
Phelps added a garment to the

mixtel with a symbol of it’s mean
ing in relation to the office.

Jerie Wagnon was installed is  
president and the dress was put 
on the model representing the 
most important office and found
ation of all other accessories. The 
hat representing her willingness 
to assist at the ‘drop of a hat', 
was placed on model with the 
installation of Pearl Gunstream 
as vice-preident. A purse and 
Betty Glaze as secretary-treasur
er. A necklace represented the

length of chain connecting the 
pencil symbolized the duties of 
past with the present, the duties 
;f Laura Jean Presely, historian.

The duties of Hi-Plains Direct- 
>rs. Ruth Malone and Mary Fran- 

, cis Holt, were symbolized by the 
traveling shoes. Pay Day Chair
men Ruby Hart and Wanda 

, Hardy, were depicted h\P the 
glove's of friendliness, and per- 

1 formed denoting the reporters 
work of keeping club rports in or
der.

Miss Shirley Matthiesen

Holiday Wedding 
Plans Revealed

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Matthie- 
sen, 722 W. 6th., announce the 
engagement and approaching mar
riage of their daughter, Shirley, 
to Lt. Jerry N. Hicks, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Hicks, 706 
Main. Vows will be exchanged 
Monday Dec . 25. in the First 
Baptist Church. Friends and re
latives of the couple are invited 
to afend the ceremony.

CARD of THANKS
May we express the warm feeling in our hearts 

to the many people who were so kind during fhe 
illness and death of our loved one, Fred Determan. 
To the Rev. C lifton Corcoran, to the doctors and 
nurses at the Green Hospital and to all the many 
people who voluntarily sat with him during his ill
ness May we also express our thanks and gratitude 
to the many wonderful friends who brought and 
prepared food, sent flowers, cards and Mass in
tentions, to the pall bearers, to the funeral d irectors 
and to the R .E .A . which restored power to our house 
in such bad weather. Wonderful friends and 
associates such as these make a community such as 
this the most wonderful place on earth to live.

MR. & MRS. KENNETH D UN CAN  8, M IKE 
MRS. R EG IN A  DETERM AN 

MR. A . L. DETERM AN

NOTICE
There will be no painting class 

Thursday afternoon 

In ebsetvancp r*f Thanks'jivu'j Day.

The LONE STAR Gift Shop

...fjfia ftk s rjjiv in g

^
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STOP THE PRESSES:

READ MAT: 6:25-34
BE YE THANKFUL 

..O Praise the Lord, for it is a 
good thing to sing praises unto
our God; yea, a joyful and pleas
ant thing it is to be thankful.

Psalm 147
THANKSGIVING DAY should 

find all American citizens thank
ful. Certainly we have much to 
thank God for; and if we keep 
.he day in thanksgiving, perhaps 
we shall learn to carry the 
thankful spirit with us always. 
Here are a few thoughts on htank- 
fulness:

Thank God every morning when 
you get up that you have some
thing to do that day which must 
be done, whether you like it or 
not. Charles Kingsley

I Thanks in old age-thanks ere 
1 go,
For health, the midday sun, the 
impalpable air-for life, mere life, 
For precious ever-lingering mem
ories. Walt Whitman

O Lord! That lends me life 
Lend me a heart replete with 

thankfulness! Shakepeare
. PRAYER: O most merciful 
Father, who hast blessed the lab
ours of the husbandman in the 
returns of the fruits of the earth; 
We give thee humble and hearty 
thanks for this thy bounty; be- 
-ao| Ai|| anupuoa oj aaip Suupao: 
ing-kindness to us, that our land 
may still yield her increase, to 
thy glory and our comfort; thru 
Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen

Mr. and Mrs. W . R. Byers

County Tax Assessor-Collector 
Dess Stafford announced this week 
that approximately 300 hve paid 
poll tax for the coming year.

W. R. Byers To Observe Their 
Golden Anniversary Sunday

High Individual Game 
Eugene Stovall, 235; Jack ie  
Brown, 223, and A l Noack, 
207.

High Individual Series 
Jack ie  Brown, 598; Eugene 

Stovall, 586, a n d  W illie  
Jam es, 572.

High Team Gam e 
W esetern Fertilizer, 855; 

Cobb's, 853, and C lay 's  
Corner, 829.

High Team Series 
W estern Fertilizer, 2522; 

C lay 's  Corner, 2465, and 
Cobb's, 2370.

Hospital Notes

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Byers will 
observe their golden wedding an- 
niversay on Sunday November 2(1 
with an open house between th 
hours of 2 to 5 p.m. at their home 
located 1 mile north of Muleshoc 
on the Co-op read.

The Byers were married on 
November 26, 1SS1 in Frosa, Texas 
in Limestone County. They ex
changed vows in a buggy cere
mony read by the Rev. Brigance 
of Frosa.

They have been residents of 
Bailey County since 1947, moving 
here from Lubbock. Mr. Byers is 
a retired farmer.

Hostesses for the occasion are 
their children. Mrs. D. L. Mor
rison, Mrs. Jack WiUismcn, Mrs. 
Jim Ham and W. O. Byers, all of 
Lubbock, Mrs. W. D. Rush, Eph- 
rata. Wash., and Mrs. Ottie Bran-

aman of Van Horn.
the serving table will be laid 

with a crochet cloth over gold 
satin. It will be centered with a 
3 tiered wedding cake decorated 
v itr» golden weduing bells. Crystal 
and silver appointments will com
plete the table decorations.

Guests will be registered by 
two granddaughters, Kay Ham of 
Lubbock and Darlene Branaman 
of Van Horn.

Formal invitations are not be
ing mailed, but all friends of the 
couple are invited to come by.

Texas dairymen and others in
terested in the industry will have 
the opportunity of a lifetime on 
November 30 and December 1 to 
hear and discuss problems with 
nationally known authorities in 
the field of dairying. A. M. Meek, 
extension dairy specialist, be
lieves this year’s Dairy Short 
Course at Texas A&M College will 
offer one of the best programs 
ever.

I (Continued From Page 1)
The crusade in appreciation of 
the Mule Monument has spread 
over all the country, he adds in 
his article for Pennslyvania read
ers.
I Mrs. Frank Griffith advised 
The Journal Monday that Langdo 
who is Mr. Griffith’s cousin, had 
sent the clipping with the follow
ing note: “1 believe that Friday’s 
edition will interest you and your 
community who are endeavoring 
to promote the Mule and one of 
my favorite Texas towns.” 
Langdon also urged a comic pic

ture of the Mule which ran with 
the feature story.
COLORADO SPINGS, COLO.
Another national tie-in to The 

Muleshoe Mule Monument has 
come from Colorado.

Lyndol Kinser, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Noah Kinser, writes “By 
the way, the Colorado Springs 
paper had a story on Muleshoe 
putting up the monument to the 
Mule..”

Muleshoe is glad to note that 
Pittsburg, Pa., and Colorado Spr
ings, Colo., have joined the band
wagon crusade for recognition of 
the grand ole mule.

Agricultural Experiment Station 
have prepared the first in a series 
of study plans on developing house 
plans for Southern housing. Copies 
of the publication are available 
through the offices of local county 
Agricultural Information Office, 
College Station, Texas. Ask for 
L-543, “Moderate-size House Plan 
for Southern Living.”

WEST PLAINS HOSPITAL
Mrs. Ed Ary, dismissed, David 

Silmon, medical, dismissed, Mrs. 
Lucille Campbell, medical, dis
missed; A. B. Glenn, medical; 
Miss Alex Foy, medical; Baby 
Garcia, medical; Mrs. Elna Hern
andez, ob. dismissed, Baby girl 
Padilla, surgery; Don May, medi
cal, F. C. Preston, medical, dis
missed, Clinton Rodgers, medi
cal, Mrs. Frank Estrada, Jr. med
ical.
GREEN HOSPITAL AND CLINIC

Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Caldwell, 
medical, dismissed; Jim Burkhe 
medical, dismissed; Mrs. Gale 
Green, ob, dismissed; Mrs. S. L. 
Robinson, surgery, dismissed, 
Baby Boy Green, nursery, W. F. 
Creamer, dismissed, O. E. Lums- 
den.
Mrs. Timotea Villa, Mrs. Mial 
Rofriques, ob, dismissed; Pryn- 
cess Parkman, medical, dismisse 
Mrs. Ray Daniels, medical, dis
missed; Padro Galairza.m edical, 
Harvey Hawkins, medical; Mrs. 
Sylvia Parsons surgery; Bud Hol- 
derman, medical; Lenord Evans, 
Williams, medical, J. R. Walker, 
medical; E. G. Woodward, medi
cal, dismissed, and Mrs. Brab- 
iea Aba res, medicai.

According to the 1959 census 
findings there are twenty two and 
one half million living war veter
ans of all wars.

Total deaths occuring in the 
last three wars 577,000 as follows, 
World War I, 116,000;World War 
II, 406,000; Korean conflict, 55,000.
are parents of a daughter, Elinda, 
weighing 5 pounds, 4 ounces.

Green Hospital and C lin ic  
Congratulations to:

Mr. and Mrs. Migal Rodriquez 
on birth of a daughter wieghing 
6 pounds and 15 ounces. She was 
born November 12.

Mr. and Mrs. Joel Parsons on 
birth of a daughter weithing 6 
pounds, 7 ounces. She was bom 
November 14.

T H S * “ " ■ |)i ' iiiiiiiiiiM

Stork News
WEST PLAINS HOSPITAL

Congratulations To:
Mr. and Mrs. Javier Hernandez I

LETTER TO OUR CUSTOMERS:
To those we were unable to serve lest

week, we are very sorry and would like very
much to serve you.

W e will appreciate your making a r ap
pointment and we w ill await your call as to how
we can serve you best.

(signed) Curtis Wellborn
WELLBORN'S BEAUTY SHOP

101 Avenue J  PHon* 3^ M 0

■■

#• 9ft
:o .  «  4

DAY AND NIGHT—This un
usual gown and juniper en
semble turns night into day 
. . . merely by slipping on the 
cotton jumper, which ties eas
ily at each side. Dress-length 
gown Is of cotton flannelette 
by Barad for cozy sleeping.

MULES♦TODAY’S MEDITATION

YOUR FAVORITE NEW STYLE COAT-LOOK 
IS JUST IN AT COBB’S FOR

LS I N THAT T EVA"
into a bright winter

and a fashio

H u r r y ...

Come In Today, — This Week, — So Your 
Christmas Business Letters, Envelopes, Greeting

Cards and Note Paper Will Be Ordered and 
Personalized Before Christmas Mailing Time.

!

H'

1 his very minute is not one minute 
too soon to shop at The Journal 
for those exciting G ifts  for Dad: A
new des t or chair for his o ffice , a file
cabinet, a typew riter, new desk ac-
cessories or personalized stationery 
—  fust for that special man in your
house . . . O rder your g ift for Dad
now.

•

The
_______1___ 1___ _______

Muleshoe Journal

The MULESHOE STATE BANK
.

Is Proud to Present 
AN ART EXHIBIT

by Mrs. Elizabeth Black's pupils
Second Grade thru Adult Paintings are an Art Gallery

Feature At

MULESHOE STATE BANK
November 20 through December 4 — Two Weeks.

Viewing Kathleen 

are Mrs. Francis

Francis'
Minckler

Oil entitled "Tranquility" 

and Mrs. Coleene Callan.

The Muleshoe State Bank
j
jam

4.__I i  . twfi. M 1
c m
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Sandhills Philosopher

Paying For School 
May Be Profitable

An Editorial Written By Lyndon B. Johnson In 1927 For The Col
lege Star, Southwest Texas Stale College When He Was A Student.

THANKSGIVING DAY
By LYNDON B. JOHNSON

The American home is a great institution, and pre
sents one of our prime reasons for giving thanks today. 
The home creates useful citizens. The great blessing of 
the home, the care and affection of loving and wise 
parents, the companionship of sturdy brothers and gentle 
sisters, the protection the home affords, the social and 
material advantages it provides— all these are worthy 
of the deepest thanks in our hearts.

The superior educational advantages o f today merit 
our consideration and expressions of gratitude. Educa
tion is not so d ifficu lt to obtain now as it was in G rand
father's, or even in Father's, time. Schools are accomp
lishing much in bringing education to the poor boy and 
the poor g irl. W e are grateful for these schools.

Ch ie f among the things to be remembered at this 
time of giving thanks is the inestimable privileges we 
enjoy as citizens of the greatest democratic government 
in the world. A  study of the old world governments 
prompts a surge of thankfulness in our hearts. As we 
recall the hardships and dangers our forefathers braved 
that we might enjoy the blessings of liberty, we are de
voutly thankful. Each of us has his, or her, individual 
blessings to recount on Thanksgiving Day. Many or few 
these benefits may be, but usually they exceed one's 
deserts. One w ill scarcely realize the extent and number 
of his blessings unless he does count them. Let us be 
mindful of the many things for which we should be thank
fu l; and recalling them, let us endeavor to deserve these 
blessings.

"This is the day of kindness and peace;
Out of the year it stands apart.
This great and good holiday of simple folk
Who labor hopefully and glad of heart."

Editor's note: The Sandhills 
Philosopher on his Johnson grass 
farm discusses education this 
week. At least that’s what it 
sounds lixe ne's doing.
Dear editar:

1 never do object to a new idea.
I don’t do anything about one, 
haven’t done anything especially 
about all the old ones, but I don't 
mind one being brought up.

Consequently, I was very inter
ested in an economist’s idea the 
other day that the government 
ought to pay college students to 
go to school. He said it would 
show a profit, that the difference 
in what a college graduate earns 
over what a non-college man earn 
would amount to enough to pay 
the government back in increased 
income taxes, hence the program 
wouldn’t really cost anything. 1 
guess it’s like puting fertilizer 
on a crop; the cost of the fertil
izer is more than made up in 
increased yields, if you don’t mind 
me puting higher education and 
fertilizer in the same economic 
bracket, although understand I 
haven’t checked with universities 
or the fertilizer people either 
about this.

I got to thinking about this idea, 
along with another idea I also

Driving Tips
“THE OPEN ROAD"

By Nina Ed Bovell
Most people think that driving 

on the open road is the safest 
and easiest kind of driving there 
is. All you have to do is start 
driving and stay at a safe speed, 
but that is not all. When driving 
on the open road as in driving 
in the city, you must always keep 
alert. If you see the same scen
ery mile after mile, you are 
likely to get “road drowsy”. If 
you get sleepy, change drivers 
or stop and go to sleep. If these 
are impossible open the windows, 
get some fresh air, turn on the 
radio, sing, talk to yourself, or 
anything to keep you alert.

Modern cars are easier to oper
ate, but they are also more power
ful, quieter and have faster acc
eleration. When a driver starts 
out, he must be sure that he 
drives his car and his car doesn’t 
drive him. If he is not alert his 
car will drive him. If he is not 
careful he will let his foot press 
just a little harder on the accel
erator. He must be alert, or his 
car will drive him.

(Note: Driving tips are contri
buted by the studens of the 
Drivers Education class of Mule
shoe High School)

C

NOW IS THE TIM E!

r  Ja panning ytmr T962 farming or ranching opetatTbn, &e 
i*roduclioa Credit Association can offer many advantages m  
Cultural credit center • • • The availability o f dependable C 
paramount importance to the successful operator and for moee than thte«- 
-decades the Plainview Production Credit Association has f " "’* ■** 
majGC SQUCce of agricultural uedit ia  its tî UC-COUfltjr OCgâ

H5epen5aWc 9h3 specialized credit Ts available fof practically 90ffjptt I 
size of agricultural operation and for almost any agricultural {xurpoMfc!
More than 1,300 of your farmer and rancher neighbors bottomed mof j
titan $37,000,000 in 1961 to make the association die nation?! *------ - —»

gjrpy-ion nf jg «hi» oxdig sstviccs {nE£ggg& ,
^  v. a - y  > _________

See ytm friendly, experienced credit CftU&el&it JEffiaSsfllJ
i E u x b tf itin  U taiix  UlUce a w  ju u »  '

toons for cny type er size of cgrTeufloWf tipettrfte*
•  Service by experienced agricultural credit i

" Ample loan funds ovailabb from tto  OQ&xftj 
v •  Low Interest Rat® _

, 9 Credit based 01) equity lllb* eb1%toMfN^
9 <wd runcha Owed

Plainview Production Credit Association
! Nations Largest Production Credit

W. B. LeVeque, Manager
JoLen Ballew, Ass’t. Manager

Muleshoe, Texes Phon. 3. | 620

read, namely that the old age 
pension level be lowered from 65 
to 45.

Here’s the way the two ideas 
would work: public schools and 
parents would take care of a per
son until he finishes high school, 
then the government would pay 
him to go to college for four more 
years, with maybe a year or two 
of graduate work thrown in. Then 
with a year or two in the army 
or Peace Corps, this would get 
him up to the age of «av 25.Then 
he’d be on his own til 45, and 
I don’t think this t* unreasonable. 
Under the free enterprise system 
a man ought to earn his living 
part of the way, just to prove 
the system is still sound.

Any man who isn’t willing to 
work 20 years, provided of course 
he's on a five-day week, six-hour 
day, ain’t worth his salt.

This system of paying kids to 
go to college would enable every
body to go and would increase 
the national income and raise 
the national educational level, 
although of course it wouldn’t im
prove the athletic system any, as 
I understand athletes are already 
being paid to go to college. I guess 
though we could raise their pay, 
just to keep the thing in balance.

Yours faithfuly,
J. A.

Freedom Survival 
Course Available

WASHINGTON -  What do com
munist leaders plan for your chil
dren? What can you do about it”

Your understanding of the ans
wers to these questions can make 
a difference, the Chamber of 
Commerce of the United States 
believes, in determining whether 
this country can meet the com
munist challenge.

A new study course for the gen
eral public has been prepared by 
the National Chamber. The course 
contrasts principles and practices 
of democracy and communism. 
Major emphasis is on economics, 
but military, political, and ideolo
gical aspects of communism are 
also covered.

Title of the course is “Freedom 
vs Communism: the Economics 
of Survival.” It involves eight 
discussion sessions for groups of 
15 to 20 people. Course leaders 
need no experience. A how-to-do- 
it manual shows them how to 
guide the participants through 
each session. Material for the 
course is contained in this leader’s 
manual and in eight pamphlets 
for participants, one for each 
session.

The Chamber says the emphas
is is on economics because a 
strong economy is essential “to 
maintain a military deterrant 
sufficiently strong to discourage 
Russia - or any othsr country - 
from turning the ‘cold war’ into 
a ‘hot war.”

“An economy,” the Chamber 
said, “ is the sum total of the 
work and the will of the people 
in it.”

Content of the course is reveal 
ed by the titles of the eight pam
phlets: “The Communist Challen
ge” ; “Consumer Control or Con
trolled Consumers” ; “Profit Mo
tive or Master Plan” ; “Who Gets 
What”, “The Role of Govern
ment”, “T h e  B ig  Picture”, 
“Meeting the Economic Chal
lenge”, and “What You Can Do 
About Communism.”

As with other Chamber courses, 
course material will be made 
available to interested groups.

Pilot courses have been held 
in several cities and towns.

By GARY STONE
(Dedicated to the proposition of 

throwing rocks at everything.)
A PROGRESS REPORT-Car- 

rol Pouncey, Chamber of Com
merce manager in Muleshoe, re
ports that one of the major com
ments written on a consumer sur
vey being conducted is~“Mule- 
shoe needs a good library.”

This is, of course, one of many 
things those surveyed have writ
ten in on the questionaire, but 
it is encouraging to me to find 
that the residents of the area 
are interested in a library. Some
one once told me that people don’t 
really care about aesthetics, but 
only about making money.

Have you ever heard of the way 
many people without training in 
these things go out and buy paint
ings and books when they strike 
it rich? Obviously, they do care.

And. quite obviously, the people 
of Muleshoe and the surround
ing trade area DO want a good 
library.

Speaking for myself and all 
others who are interested in a 
library, I say “ thank you” to 
those who expressed a desire for 
a library on the questionaire.

Several years ago, 1 heard a 
story about two Americans who 
were discussing the state of the 
nation. As usual in such cases, 
they were perturbed about the 
political nature of the adminis
tration, the financial aspects of 
the government, and so on, and 
were expressing their ire openly. 
A foreigner happened to be near 

by and he joined in the conver
sation, beginning to heap his own 
ill feelings upon the American 
government.

Both Americans immediately 
began to defend our country. It 
was perfectly all right, they 
thought, for them to let off steam 
about the “mess” our country is 
in, but it was not permissible for 
the foreigner to do so.

In Russia, neither citizen nor 
foreigner is allowed to express 
opinions hostile to the govern
ment.

To me, this is one thing 1 am 
thankful for this year, I live in 
a nation where I may “throw 
stones” at my government. 1 wish 
you would note the key word 
there-MY government. I am part 
of the government of this nation, 
so I can say what I wish against 
it, so long as it is not of such a 
nature as to destroy it. I could 
even do that if I wished, but I 
should then be destroying some
thing it has taken my forefathers 
a long time to build. I would be 
destroying part of myself, if you 
will.

I am thankful that I can write 
this column. In many countries 
of the world, I would not be 
allowed to do so. I would write 
only what I was told to write by 
a government official. If I wrote 
something other than an approved 
article, I would be removed- 
perhaps permanently.

As Thanksiving rolls around, 
though, I cannot but feel sorry 
for those who do not have free
doms I enjoy. I know Thanksgiv
ing is a time when I am to give 
thanks for those things I have, 
but I must feel an empathy for 
those who have not, for those 
in our own country who have less 
than I and for those in foreign 
nations who are oppressed.

I think you might find a special 
treat this week in reading an 
editorial being published on the 
editorial page of The Journal. 
I have a great deal of respect 
for the man who wrote it, al
though I do not always agree 
with him politically. I am speak
ing of Vice President of the Uni
ted States Lyndon Baines John
son.

I gathered this and other edit- 
I orials written about 1930 by LBJ,

IT ’S  T H E  L A W
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As a rule, when you sell or 
lease your place, the new owner 
or lessee takes over responsibil
ity for it. But you may have 
some continuing responsibilities.

In a recent case three small 
boys, playing in an old rifle range 
near home, found a grenade, took 
it home, and later exploded it, 
injuring themselves.

The U. S. government had leas
ed the land to train armed forces, 
but later turned it back to the 
owner. The boys sued the govern
ment. It answered that it no long
er controlled the land and should 
not be blamed for what happened 
after it gave up possesion.

Still the court made the govern
ment pay the boys for the harm 
done.

As a rule, when a seller or les
sor gives up his land, he is no 
longer to blame for defects in the 
land, buildings, or permanent 
fixtures.

But defects in things perman
ently part of the land differ from 
leaving dangerous things like a 
gemade about. It isn’t a perman
ent part of the land. The federal 
government was at fault in not 
searching for dangerous grenades 
left by Us employees. Besides, 
this single grenade still was gover
nment owned, and therefore a 
U. S. responsibility.

Property owners or occupiers

i: ■ s; LCial duties to small child-
x i They may trespass on your 
and and get hurt by things that 
ire expecially attractive to them, 
mproperly locked explosives, an 
iasy-to-climb power station, an 
unlocked turntable, or sometimes 
a pool of water le'ft by a construc
tion firm, are all “attractive nui
sances.” An owner of such things 
must take great care to keep 
trespassing children from getting 
hurt.

The law imposes one further 
duty on sellers or lessors of pro
perty: No seller can conceal high
ly dangerous defects that he 
knows of. If he does, and they 
hurt the buyer or tenant later, the 
seller may have to pay damages. 
Some times a landlord controls 
some of the leased property, such 
as halls, driveways, elevators, 
wall beds, or other appliances. 
The landlord must use care with 
such things.

(This newsfeature, prepared by 
the State Bar of Texas, is written 
to inform -  not to advise. No 
person should ever apply or inter
pret any law without he aid of 
an attorney who is fully advised 
concerning the facts Involved, be
cause a slight variance in facts 
may change the application of 
the law.)

TO SPEND THANKSGIVING 
WITH CADET GARY SMITH

Mr. and Mrs. John Smith and 
daughter, Cindy, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Damron and Charles King 
will spend Thanksgiving with 
Cadet Gary Smith at the New 
Mexico Military Institute in Ros
well.

Cadet Messinger, Cortez, Colo., 
and Cadet Liberan of Abilene will *
join them for the day.

T R A V E L
T H C  i ^ i ' O O A S T  T  

H O S P IT A L IT Y ,- ^ .  A C O A S T
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CEILINGS IN COLOR
While a ceiling painted flat 

white will reflect the greatest 
amount of illumination, many 
people prefer color overhead. 
Where the ceiling is low or of 
normal height, brush or roll on 
a pastel tint of a color that com- f  
plements your walls. With a high 
ceiling, you may prefer to “lower” , 
it optically with a darker shade 
of the wall color.

ATTRACT ATTENTION
If you have an authentic anti

que or other treasured piece of 
furniture, paint color can help you 
ure, paint color can help youET 

to make it more prominent and) 
draw the attenion of all who 
enter the room. How? Paint the 

all behind the piece a color 
different from the other walls, a 
color that contrasts sharply with 
the color of the furniture. Some 
decorators even paint just the 
area behind and above the piece 
to make it the focus of all eyes.

when he was editor of the college 
paper which I edited 30 years 
later.

Happy Thanksiving to you all 
from the rockpile.

COMBINATION 
MOTOR C O .
NEW and USED PARTS

COMPLETE LINE 
OF

GATES BELTS and HOSES

SHURHIT IGNITION 
REBUILT GENERATORS 

and STARTERS

24 HOUR WRECKER 
SERVICE

Open Till 10:00 P. M. 7 Days A Week 
1302 American Bfvd. —  Phone 4580

m

m
f HOUSE SHOES

For every member 
of the Family

V

A. Women's and girl's opera Kapetta 
with a cuddly rabbit-fur collar. Buy 
for a "mother and daughter" Christ
mas gift, select from pearlized pink, 
It. bluti, white and black. All sizes.

2.98
B. Ladles' wnvelopo vamp-casy on 
on your eyes, easy on your foot, 
very pretty in black or pink capo 
skin with o Velvo-Flex sole. Sizes! 
N S -  9 , M 4 - 9.

2.98
9. Quilted satin with a g ilt mesh 
Center ornament for her feet . . . 
Comfortable ond nice, especially 
during Christmas time. Crepe solo 
Ond heel makes walking really easy. 
Sizes: M 4 -  V0. Colors: Light blue 
Ond pink.

2.98
D. Practical and go very warm . • • 
Infant's corduroy slippe’  with amus
ing circus print, front zipper and 
soft plush collar. Give a  pair to 
your little darling for Christmas, 
select in blue or pink. Sizes: M 6-8# 
M i - L

1.49

< 7 r

PERFECT GIFT
I .  Soft, supple, unsurpassed for foot- 
conforming fit men's and boy's moc- 
toe opera, perfect for round-the- 
house activity . . . perfect for
Christmas qiving. Ecauliful ginger 
tan - in all sizes.

2.98
P. More than lust a  house-slippers 
—  men's leather moc opera, all 
purpose knockabouts men like! 
Smoothly tailored, snug fitting with 
o comfortable crepe sole . . .  In 
black or brown. Make an Ideal 
Christmas g ift! Selection of a ll sizes.

3.98
G. Unsurpassed for eomfort and 
extra warmth for cold weather, 
men's leather opera slippers, leather 
lined. Durable rubber sole, elegant 
tailoring. Brown only. A ll sizes.

3.98
H. Boy's smooth leather slipper 
with imitation leather quarter and 
hoel cover, side gore. Tailored for 
fit ond comfort. They would moke 
a wonderful Christmas g ift for any 
boy! Select In black, brown or red. fees 8 Vi 1.

2.98
w f

****'•* M*.
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Health Is Object 
For Thanksgiving

O u r  forefathers proclaimed 
Thanksgiving Day for the purpose 
of expressing thanks, not only for 
the bountiful harvest but for the 
sturdy health and endurance that 
had permited them to survive 
the hardships and exposure, that 
first rigorous year in America.

Texans, this Thanksgiving Day, 
have much to be thankful for in 
the way of personal health and

I Give You 
Texas

By Bovce House
The late Sam Rayburn once had ! 

as his guest on his Bonham farm | 
Dr. Raymond Moley. who was 
then known as Brain Truster No.
1, this being back in the early 
days of the Roosevelt administra
tion. This writer, then on the staff 
of the Fort Worth Star-Telegram 
was sent to interview the Cong
ressional leader and his disting
uished guest.

The scene was the comfortable 
living-room of the farm home. 
Not wishing to appear to show 
more interest in one celebrity 
than in the others, 1 would ask 
Moley a couple of questions; then 
turn to Rayburn and ask him 
two questions on another subject; 
then back to Moley—and so on 
for half an hour. Both men were 
secretly amused and next day, 
when they were guests of Publi
sher Amon Carter in Fort Worth, 
were kind enough to tell him that 
his reporter was an unusual sort 
of fellow.

Incidentally, at a dinner that 
night at Shady Oak Dr. Moley 
started to say something of a 
confidential nature in his informal 
address, but paused with “There’s 
no reporter present, I believe”- 
not seeing me over at one side. 
There was a laugh and Carter, 
with the graciousness that gave 
him the. esteem of all on the 
Star-Telegram said; “There is one 
here - but he and I work for 
the same paoer.' ’

Winston Churchill once gave 
this advice to a friend," Do not 
make yourself an ammunition 
wagon—make yourself a rifle to 
use the ammunition of others.'

Parmer County Farm Bureau News

health of our communities. In
creased standards of living and 
unproved hospital facilities have 
given our infants a better chance 
of survival. Our children and 
adolescents a healthier, happier 
life and our grownuns longer life 
and usefulness.
Figures reveaied by State Health 

Department show what stride; 
tave been made toward keeping 
our population alive and healthy.. 
A few developments for which 
we should be particularly thank
ful are;

Nearly one-half million norma1, 
'->ealthy babies were born to 
Texas parents during the two 
vear period between Septembei 
l, 195$ and August 31. 1960. TI i 
adds up to an average of 681 
babies born each day.

Only 15100 Texans died dur 
!ng the same period; a ratio o: 
more than three births to ever; 
death.

The excess of births over death 
during the two year period adde< 
seme 347.000 to the State's popul 
ation. That increase combinec 
with newcomers now making theii 
home in Texas swelled the popul 
ation to 9.5 million.

During the last 25 years, death 
during the first year of life have 
dropped from 71 per thousand tc 
less than 29 per thousand. Ant 
maternal deaths have dropped 
from 6.9 per thousand to a ratio 
of 0.3 per thousand.

In addition to pointing out that 
our infants and their mother: 
have a better chance of surviving 
than ever before, these figures 
bring to light one other import
ant development. Man’s longevity 
has been greatly increased. We 
now live longer and have the 
opportunity to see more life giv- 
ng and life saving developments 
in the health and medical fields. 
And for this we should also be 
thankful.

3y Raymond Euler 
November 17-23 constitutes Nat- 

onal Farm-City Week. There are 
everal hundred Farm-City Week

jillboards sponsored by Texas and 
County Farm Bureaus in Texas 
hat help remind the citizenry of 
his relationship.

Nearly all civic clubs have ob- 
erved, or are observing the per- 
od. It is necessary that farm 
tnd city people understand their 
•elationship to each other, par- 
cularly in times like these.

There are three billboards in 
farmer County, sponsored by the 
ounty Farm Bureau in cooper- 
ition with oudoor advertising 
irms in this area.

Diabetes Week is either here, 
tear, or just past. Regardless of 
he particular period, this is to 
•emind you to check yourself and 
’amity by visiting your family 
doctor to determine if there may 
be diabetes in your family. It is 
t condition that can be controlled 
easily if discovered early, but

that may lead to grave circum
stances if allowed to run uncheck
ed too long.

Rhea Community, in its local 
Farm Bureau meeting a couple 
of weeks ago, elected Leland Gus- 
tin as local chairman, and Billie 
Sifford as county director from 
that community.
“The whole of Communism, even 

the name itself, is nothing but 
deliberate misrepresentation. The 
name would seem to intone a 
community where everyone shar
es equally, but in Russia this is 
■lot the case. In the Kremlin the 
members of the Poliburo have all 
the best houses, automobiles, food 
privileges and power.’’ (Billy 
Graham)

Farm Bureau, notional, state, 
ami local, is dedicated to return- 
inp to constitutional government 
with individual freedom that 
would enable each person to earn 
according to his particular abil
ity.

Farm Bureau believes that free

PEEP DOWN FINISH
For a floor finish that will wear 

and wear and require very little 
upkeep, many experts recommend 
a penetrating floor finish. This 
can be applied only to bare wood, 
new floors or floors from which 
.he old finish has been removed 
with a power sander. The finish 
penetrates the fibers of the wood, 
binds them together and streng
thens them. There is no film left 
on the surface to be abraded or 
scratched. This type finish wears 
away only as the wood itself 
wears away.

.A _

W U\
%

enterprise, which put America 
ahead of all other nations, econ
omically, socially and spiritually, 
is still the best system.

Farm Bureau proudly opposes 
centralization of management of 
individual business, farm or other
wise. Are you a member? Three- 
fourths of the organized farmers 
are. You are welcome.

CONSIDER THIS: The sloth
ful man sayeth, There is a lion 
without, I shall be slain in the 
streets. Proverbs 2:1.3.

RUNNERS UP in the beauty pageant held 
Monday night to find the most beautiful 
girl and most handsome boy in Muleshoe 
High School are shown above. Ronda 
Johnson and Nelson Shipman were first

runners up in the contest, while Barbara 
Evins and Corky Green were second run

ners up for the titles.

(Journal Photo and Engraving)
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NEW BEAUTYFOR $10
Did you know that it costs only 

about $10 for the paint to redec
orate the average sized room with 
quality paint and you have your 
choice of hundreds of colors?

BLACK’S WARMER
Ifr adiators hidden behind cov

ers that envelope them complet- 
Josh Billings said that a m an !'4  d°n t seem to be emiting 

blames others for his failures but, ! ''n()Ugh heat, b.ark paint can come 
for his successes he takes the 1 to rescuR- Scientists working 
crp(jjt A on super-sonic rocket planes have i

_______  ' found tha a black coating made
The oddest thing I’ve read in j by the paint industry radiates mo . 

a good while was about a man of the heat created in high speed I 
who was 12 years older than he 'ravel than any other color. The
thought he was. He believed him
self to be 57 and then his sister 
sent him family records which 
proved he was 69. That was cer
tainly aging in a hurry. One mo
ment he was in the prime of life; 
then he opened a letter and there 
he was — verging on old age.

Most of us can remember things 
that happened when we were 
five or even four years old. It 
does look as though, when he 
remembered things t h a t  had 
happened seven years before he 
was born, that he would have 
suspected something, doesn’t it?

Life as editor of a small daily 
in a West Texas town in the 
1920’s had its lighter side. After 
working up into the night Satur
day, in order to get out the Sun 
day issue of the Eastland Daily 
Oil Belt News, there was the 
luxury of sleeping late and then 
having as the first meal of the 
day the six-course dinner (seventy 
five cents) at 1 o’clock at the 
Majestic Cafe.

After consuming the feast in 
leisurely fashion, I would walk to 
Connellee Park in the edge of 
town to see a baseball game. Our 
town had a good team, made up 
mainly of oil field workers, with 
a sprinkling of players who had 
professional experience though 
now slowed down from age.

The summer sunlight was daz
zling and the heat was intense in 
the daytime but it was cool at 
night. It was in late September 
that I made an acquaintance with 
a Texas “Norther”. Attired in a 
summer suit I was watching a 
baseball game with great enjoy
ment when, all at once, I real
ized I was freezing. The temper
ature had toppled thirty degrees 
in fewer minutes than that and 
we fans built bonfires and shiver- 
ingly watched the last four inn-

black paint won’t show through 
the grill work of the radiator cov
er; it will look as if nothing is 
behin the grill.

ings. Chilled though we were, it 
never occured to us to leave.

When a man goes from the 
Central Standard Time zone-say 
from Oklahoma City to New York 
City - he has to move his watch 
forward an hour. In other words, 
he loses an hour . Of course,when 
he heads back to Oklahoma City, 
be changes his watch back and 
so he regains the hour.

But what about the people who 
move to New York City? They 
lose the hour and they never get 
;t back. They have been deprived 
of 60 minute. Congress should 
do something to compensate them 
for their loss.

R v rrY  tw in s
by LEE POOL

Hi

JUST WHEN DAO'S POLICY 
LAPSED-Ht CUTS HIS FINGER 

ON THAN KSGIVIN G DAY !
POOL INSURANCE 

AGENCY
114 E Ave. C — Muleshoe Tes 

Dial — 21)50

4% C urrent dividend
1. SAVINGS INSURED TO $10,000 (F.SJ..I.C.) 
t .  ASSETS EXCEED $27 MILLION 
9. STRONG RESERVES —  $ 2 J MlLUOt^
4. SOUND MANAGEMENT

R E M E M B E R  - ,
WHERE YOU SAVE DOES MAKE 

A DIFFERENCE

FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION
HOME OFFICE 

4th & Pile, Clovis
BRANCH OFFICE ' - 

2nd & Abilene, Portolet

i^ A C O N SWIFT
PREMIUM
SLICED ..............................................................  1 Lb. PKG.

/*U E !C C C i Swift's Brookfield 
Longhorn Cheddar u .  4 f T-BONE STEAKS E S tfE ?- u , 98'

SIRLOIN STEAKS S T a S T . . . . . . ■ u ,. 89' PRESSED HAM E S C - nZ  39'
CHOICE FRESH 
GROUND 
REEF....................

$*S 00
LBS. FOR

:  .41 TISSUE KIM 400’s 
Economy 
Size Box

FOLGERS 
2 LB. TIN
(DRIP or R EG .)..............

SWIFT JEWEL PURE 
3 LB.
T IN ............................ .

$*1 3 9

10

O  ’ . E 0 3 L  15
c *  a  $ 1 1 \  i\inccdkic m o r t o n ’ s  «19' PORK & BEANS * 5 3 . 2 for 29'
SALAD DRESSING s  j

C u l l  | Gebhardts Family Size U1ILI with Beans
No. 2«/2 

Can 65'
HUNT’S 
46 OZ. 
C A N .....TOMATO JUICE

L u n c h  Meat ;“ s 39*

COOKIES Hydrox 1 Lb. Pkg.

VIENNA SAUSAGE 2
NAPKINS Northern Luncheon 

(80 Count Box)

Fresh,

2 for

VANILLA WAFERS Crisp

FLOUR Gold Medal

BLACKEYE PEAS Kimb'"s

39c Size 
.. Pkg.

No. 300 Can 2 for

TAMALES Ellis
Jumbo

No. 2Vz 
Can

DILL PICKLES
POP CORN Pops-Rite

MARSHMALLOWS

White Swan 
Fresh Pack

Vi Gal. 
Barrel Jar

Kraft's
Miniature

10 Vi 
Pkg.

GRAPE JELLY K,rf,sPure
18 Oz. 

Glass Tumbler

DR. PEPPER
12 BOTTLE 
CARTON 
Plus Deposit

PRUNE JUICE
SHEDD’S 
LADY BETTY 
QT. BOTTLE

SOAP Luna-Bar by 
Proctor & Gamble 3 far

SUN New
Detergent

Giant Size 
Box

PRODUCE

CARROTS CALIF. GARDEN 
FRESH

1 LB. CELLO PKG. FOR

CABBAGE Green*Heads'SP Lb. 5' GREEN ONIONS .S F " Bunch 5‘

POTATOES COLORADO No. 1 
REDS
10 LB. B A G ............

FROZEN FOOD

Cut Corn zl 17*
GRAPE JUICE Concord 19° ENCHILADAS Patio Beef &  4Y

LISTEN TO 
THE MULE TRAIN ; 

OVER KMUL 
BROUGHT TO 

YOU BY 
CASHWAY

A
L

Gunn Bros. 
S T A M P S
DOUBLE ON 

WED.
kl  L i



Sheriffs ReportBell. Receives ll 
State Citation

An c ficial State Health Depart- i 
vnent citation was awarded this ' 
tveelt to L. M. Bell, a veteran ■ 
employee of the Muleshce munic- ' 
Ipai wa er department, for excel 1 
lent performance of a vital com
munity service.

The impressively designed cert- 
tbe state commissioner of health 
and authorities of the Texas Water 1 
and Sewage Works Association, | 
credit recipients with having do 
bnstrted “skill and knowledge" i 
of water treatment plant mana- i 
gement and an understanding of I 
the public health importance of 
the work.

Under the State Health Depart
ment’s operator certification pro
gram. operators are carefully 
examined on their technical abil
ity and on their knowledge 9 
their work's influence on com
munity health. Each must pass 
a stiff written test to qualify for 
certification.

The Texas General Sanitation 
law requires that at least one 
plant operator per shift be cert
ified by the state health agency, 
but other plant personnel and per
sons in related fields frequently 
seek certification on their own 
time and at their own expense 
to advance themselves profess
ionally and to increase their ef
ficiency as vital public servants.

“The recipients of these cert
ificates are a credit to their pro
fession and to their communitie,” 
sponsors of the certification pro
gram said.

Points toward certification are 
earned through actual work ex
perience and by attendance at 

: annual district and state Short 
schools sponsored and conducted 

1 by the Texas State Department 
• of Health the engineering exten- 
i sion service of Texas A & M 
■ College, and the Texas Water and

Sewage Works Association.

First World Fair City police this week arrested 
t.vc for dru.ik and one for driv- 
in", while into.xiea'ed.

Sheriff's officers charged nine 
with writing wcrthkss checks.

Highway Patrolmen investigat- 
c:l cr.e wreck south of Muleshce, 
in which cne car received about 
$•'J9 damage. The car came off 
a. farm tc market road and over 
the state highway, nosing down 
into the ditch on the east side of 
the highway. Department of Pulic 
Safety also arrested one for drunk

CHed Fe~ Safe 
Diving RecordA daring preview of the world 

of tomorrow, laced with the bri
ght lights and gliter of today’s 
fun. is being readied for millions 
of visitors planning to attend the 
first World's Fair to be held in ; 
the United States since 1939. I 

It’s the Seattle World’s Fair, 
taking place from April 21 through 
October 21 of next year, a $100 j 
million vacation treat being built 
on the shores of Washington State'
Puget Sound.

This space-age spetrcular, Cen
tury 21 Exposition, is predicted to 
draw from 8 to 10 million visitors, 
more than half of them from out- 
of-state.

New thrills to be previewed for 
these tourists include:

RIDING the world’s first high 
speed, mass transit Monorail, 
which will take 10,000 passengers 

1 anh our from the heart of the 
j city to the fair site, a distance 
j of little over a mile in 95 seconds.

Dining in the 600-foot Space 
I Needle, which revolves once an 
j hour to reveal a view of the 

bor and lakes, and towering Mt. 
j Olympic and- Cascade Mountain 
1 ranges, Seattle and its busy har- 
[ bor and lakes, and towering Mt.

Rainier.
Visiting the giant five-building 

I United States Government Science 
f Pavilion, where the $9,000,000 pro- 
, gfam includes the Boeing Space- 
' arium. giving a simulated ride 

through space post Mars, the 
Moon into remote galaxies, and 
return.

Experiencing work, play and 
travel in the year 2000 A. D. in 
the massive Coliseum Century 21, 
where a "vista-drama" has been 
created in a “floating city” trans
lated into actuality from thousand

of man-hours of research by scien-ter living

WORMS, GERMANY — '-my 
Specialist Four John R. Williams, 
ton of Mr. and Mr. . Walter S. 
Wi.'iams, Earth, Texas, recently 
received a safe drive award for 
driving 20,584 miles without an 
accident or traffic violation, v/nilc 
r.s igned to the 38th Transc .it'  
don Battalion n  Germane.

Specialist Williams, a driver in 
tin battalion’s 591 i 1 run ;pc iu- 
tion Company r Wnmn, ente -d 
he Army in i'!37 and arrived! 
iverseas in Julv Ifti”

The 22-year-old soldier attended 
Springlake High Schc il.

Joe Smallwood 
Jojns Jenningsfrom without0” Don't we first 

have to be weak within before 
we can be destroyed without. Then 
why shouldn't wc question cur 
President’s statement? W hy 
shouln’t we be concerned with the 
strength of our nation within our 
boundaries?

Shouldn’t our elected officials 
welcome criticism and advice in
stead of retaliating with ill-placed 
criticism of their own? Why the 
name calling? Shouldn’t he be I 
ident scorn and disregard these 
discordant voices of extremism? | 
Isn't his duty as our President, 
to honor the views or opinionst 
the people? Shouldn’t he 3 
willing and eager to listen am i1 
learn, even though, at that par-1 
icular moment, he may not agree? j 
Surely our President does not 
think that he and all our public 
officials are infalible.

We cannot afford to use the 
sedative of unquestionable belief 
in our leaders. Especially when 
those leaders refuse and often re
sent our views. Do they really 
“We need to alert each citizen to 
the weakness of our nation, yes, 
even the weaknesses of our lead
ers. We need to know our 
strengths. Only by an awareness 
of both can we be truly strong. 
If we are not aware of, and if we 
do not have the privilege of ques
tioning the decisions of our lead- 
name calling? Shouldn’t our pres- 
believe that they never err? 
ers.
where is cur so-called freedom?

What is wrong with letting our 
opinions be heard? Certainly we 
can be called extremist, if we 
are. We can be recognized as 
public spirited citizens who are 
unafraid to make our convictions 
known; whether they be right or 
wrong. No person, no nation is 
infallible.

Many opinions have been chang
ed bv open-minded individuals 
simply because they were willing 
to listen to the other side of the 
issue. Therefore shouldn’t our 
Pr° ident welcome constructive 
criticism wherever he encounters

The Lost Colony which 
i running on Roanoke 
l North Carolina for

Joe L. Smallwood is now assoc
iated with The Jennings Insurance 
Agency, Jennings has announced.

Smallwood, who farms west of 
town, is active in the Church of 
Christ and the Chamber of Com
merce.

He and Mrs. Smallwood are the 
larents of Muleshoe High school 
tudent, Shirley and a five-year- 

eld son, Ricky.

M issionaries To Show 
Slides at Progress

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Carter and 
Children, AgricuLure Missionaries 
to correnta, Brazil will shew 
slides and speak at the Progress 
Baptist Chruch, Nov. 26, at 11 
am.

LEW IS S C O G G IN S , who was recently named Outstandi
n g  Conservation Farmer of 1961 by the Blackwater 
Valley Soil Conservation D istrict, is shown above as he 
works in a field on his farm nine miles west of Muleshoe.

(Journal Engraving)

Most enjoyable of the meeting t 
was one with W. T. Piper, presi
dent of the Piper Corporation, as 
guest speaker. Pipers theme was 
“Little Airports” .

Piper stressed the importance 
of small airports in small towns, 
stating that they are and will 
continue to be the only aviation 
length between smaller towns and 
these with airline service, and 
they will become more important 
to travel with each passing year.

Again the name of Muleshoe 
drew ccsiderable attention at the 
convention when sales director, 
Wally Smith. Piper's sales direc
tor asked the crowd “Anyone 
here from Texas?” N o i s e  
among the crowd confirmed the 
fact that Texas was well represe 
ed then Smith said “Did you know 
there is a gentleman here from 
Muleshoe, Texas and in turn in
troduced Morgan Locker of the 
Muleshoe Flying Service.

Locker said that the noveltyof 
our town’s name caused his intro
duction, the only recognition 
among the crowd.

Later he and Mrs. Locker wear
ing their name Muleshoe Flying 
Service badges encountered many 
people who comemnted on Mule
shoe.

Also enjoyable was a meeting 
with Max Conrad and feature 
film “Wings To Alaska” which 
shows Alaska brush pilots at 
work and other interesting facts 
of flying in the North country. 
The film will soon be available at 
the Muleshoe Flying Service to be 
used free of charge by Civic 
Clubs andother organizations for 
their programs.

From West Palm Beach, the 
Neals and Lockers went back to 
Little Torch island on the Florida 
Keys. There they enjoyed several 
days of skin diving for lobster. 
Locker and Neal went down to 
an old sunken ship and in a 
short time had a boat of lobster. 
They made the trip in the Aztec.

SNOW PILOTS
Four pilots rceived training 

and practice in flying under ad
verse weather conditions at the 
airport during last weeks low ceil
ing s k y a n d  snow. proceed at 

you? o w k  RISK
Hugh Yeates of Arch, N.M., 

Prior Reeves, Muleshoe, Virgil 
Robbins, Clovis, and Leon Jones 
shot landing on the snow covered 
runways and flying locally, gained 
some experience of weather fly-

Although pilots are trained to 
keep an eye on the weather, a 
majer factor in cross-country 
flight . p rv irus training in weat
her Lying prove. to t;c very bene
ficial in cnserpcncys.

President Kennedy has made 
speeches sunperting ecntraversinl 
incites and his then let those word 
dissolve into n'-thinf'ness. Don’t 
we have the right to expect stre- 
nght in the President of our Na- 
io.i? We cannot understand a 
weak international policy by our 
Pro. ident.

Does he doubt the strength of 
the people of the United States? 
If he doesn't doubt our nation’s 
strength; who does and then ex
erts their influence on our Pres
ident? Certainly it isn’t the pca- 
p!e of this nation. We know that 
we, the people, are not weak. 
But we do not know that our 
national leaders are not weak.

Even the so-called neutral nat
ions doubt our strengh as a 
nation or they would not be neut
ral nations; but instead would be 
our allies. They cannot know the 
strength rf our people except as 
represented bv our nations’s lead
ers. Why shouldn't our people 
rise up and cry for an exhibition 
of strength from our leaders? 
Thev represent us.

P-esident Kennedy also stated 
“B”t in time the basic good sense 
and stability of the great Ameri
can consensus has always pre
vailed.”
Webser’s Unabridged Dictionary 
defines CONSENSUS as: a gen
era! accord of a number of people 
upon a subject admitting of a 
diversity of views. So, in that 
statement, he is praising the 
differences of opinions of the 
American people. In the other 
of “Discordant voices of extrem 
ism”  How can he mean both 
statements?

We desperately need vocal pat
riotic citizens of every viewpoint. 
Each unheard opinion is a vote 
for enslavement. Let our voices 
be ’’card! Only then can we guide 
our leaders, yes, even cur Presi
dent.

Lera Jc ic:; ha raccntlv began 
ainiii", under instructor Fred

• =,! K engaged 
;n farming near Tcxico, was the 
Agriculture teacher at Three Way 
School for a number qf years.

PIPER CONVENTION
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Locker 

accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Neal. Lubbock Piper distri
butor returned frem Florida Sun
day \there they had flown to 
attend the International Piper 
Convention at' West Palm Beach.

The convention was attended by 
approximately 1,090 Piper distri
buters, dealers, salesmen, and 
company officials from all over 
the States, Mexico, France, Eng- 
'and, and many other places.

The Lockers reports that the 
5 day convention was filled with 
many enjoyable events and dis
plays.

All of the 1962 models of Piper 
Aircrafts were on display on a 
■ther aircraft equipment was 
rass strip extending from the 

'rent cf the George Washington 
Ictel to the beach. It was lighted 
or night display.

New instruments, radios and 
iisplayed in the building.

Children’s
Thanksgiving

P rayer
Even the simple Thanksgiving 

prayer oi ciidrcn everywhere 
takes cn special meaning as we 
pause today—Thanksgiving, 1961 
—to express our gratitude and 
Thanksgiving:

"God is great . . God is good. 
Thand you. God.. For this food.

Amen.' The next time the idea of faking your shopping dollars far 
from home presents itself, be realistic. Ask yourscif whether 
the risks involved are worth the ellort.

That all-day shopping trip to the BIG CITY may sound 
attractive when you plan it. But road hazards, weather, car 
failure and heavy traffic can easily make you sorry you 
strayed so far from home. Especially so when our local 
stores offer just as much (and often more) in styles, selec
tion and value.
Not only our hometown merchants, but service stations 
automobile dealers, banks and professional men in this com
munity can provide everything you need for better living 
and personal care.

THIS MESSAGE IS PUBLISHED AS A PUBLIC SERVICE BY:

la.t . .L tc visit Mrs. Crims’ 
si zr:\ f.: p ly. Mr. unit Mrs. 
Laver, ri’.i mpson. Visiting in the 
1 \7. C.im home Sunday were
Mr and Mrs. Jim Bob Bessent 
and Mr-. Georgia Lee Miller and 
family frem Lubbock.

Brithday Greeting to: billy 
Echovarria, Nov. 20; Minnie New- 
some and Scot Brown, Nov. 21; 
Katie Domenguez. Lee Ann Har- 
lin, and Oscar Vellarreal, Nov. 22; 
William Walker, Ted Young, and 
Larry Rudd, Nov. 23; Ginger Ivy 
and Connev White, Nov. 24. Mrs. 
Wesley Barnes, November 26.

Ladies cf the F'irst Baptist Chur
ch cf Lazbudie met at the Church 
Tuesday for an all day quilting, 
l'he quilts are made for the needy. 
The ladies are planning another 
quilting in the near future to have 
quilts on hand in case cf a fire 
in the homes of the needy or 
other emergencys.

very truly yours. 
Mrs. Morris McKillip

A revised edition of the Plant 
first published in 1957, is now 
available. The author of the orig
inal and the revision is Dr. Har 
lan Smith, extension plant patho
logist. Local county agents can 
supply information on how an 
where copies may be purchased.

H E R E 'S  H O W  Y O U  B E N E F IT  B Y  D O IN G  
A L L  Y O U R  S H O P P IN G  L O C A L L Y

Mr-. Tommie Strange, Rickey 
and Debrah from Sherman are
visiting her mother Mrs. W C. 
Mick this week.

W hen you boy from yoor hometown m erchants you getPenny Gruscndorf a 1961-62 
graduate of Lazbuddie High now 
attending A. S. U. as installed 
as a B.S.U. Council Officer of the 
Arizona State Branch in connect
ion with the National B.S.U. Fri
day night Nov. 3. Penny is also 
a member of the S.N.E.A.; A.E.A. 
N.E.A. and A.W.S. at Arizona 
State University in Tempe, Ariz.

E?rod Opens 
Pfumbmg Shop

Due to the County teachers 
meeting to be held in Friona, Mon
day evening Dec. 4th the regular 
P.T.A. meeting will not be held 
at that time. The meeting • has 
been postponed until the 14th. A 
Musical program will be the pro
gram for that time.

FREEDOM FROM ROAD 
HAZARDS
ELIMINATION OF COSTLY 
PARKING PROBLEMS
AVOIDANCE OF JOSTLING 
CROWDS
THE CHANCE TO BUILD 
A BETTER COMMUNITY BY 
PUTTINO YOUR DOLLARS 
TO WORK HERE

HONEST VALUES
AMPLE SELECTION
INSTANT DELIVERY,
SERVICE AND ADJUSTMENT
MORE PERSONAL AND 
FRIENDLIER TREATMENT
SAVING OF TIME 
RELIEF FROM COSTLY 
TRAVEL

W. B. (Bill) Elrod, independent 
plumber, has opened for buiness 
in his home at 318 Chicago.

Elrod, a native of Muleshoe, has 
born in the plumbing business for 
six years here.

He is active in the Methodist 
church and the Scout program as 
head of Weblows department. 
Mr;. Elrod teaches Sunday School 
at the First Methodist Church.

They are the parents of Charles 
14, and Annamary, who is pre
sently a student at McMurry Col- 

left, Abilene.

YOUR LOCAL STORE 
OFFERS MORESchool will turn out Wed. 

3 40 p.m. for ThanksgivingGeorge Cram visited Saturday 
with his parents the Arthur Crains 
in Sudan. Mr. Crains brother 
Jack from Waco was also visit
ing the A. Crains.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Laughford 
and family of Dimmitt, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. McDonald and Kim, and 
Mona Smith visited Sunday with
the G. W. Crains.

MULESHOE JOURN AL
Mr. and Mrs. Buck Crfm went 

to Amarillo over the weekend of
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FARM NEWS
field Adjustments Can Reduce 
Soybean Harvesting Losses

By J. J. FEIGHT 
Information Service,

Iowa State University

Most farmers will accept a 5 
per cent to 8 per cent loss in har
vesting soybeans, but by observ- 
ag and making corrections in 
fttings they can reduce excess- 
,e harvesting losses, says Agron

omist C. R. Weber of Iowa State 
University. And at today’s bean 
prices farmers can well afford to 
take a little extra time and ef
fort to save an added 10 per cent 
or more of their crop.

Soybean harvesting losses are 
common at about five different 
points in the combining process. 
Check and correct these and 
you’ll do a geat deal toward cor
recting your soybean harvesting, 
Dr. Weber advises. He lists these 
five common causes of soybean 
losses:

1—Shatter losses—usually a re
sult of failure to harvest when 
beans are mature. Usually soy
beans are in their best condition 
for combining after the first good 
frost. For a rough test in the field 
|f the correct moisture percent
age for harvesting, soybean pods 
should be dry enough to split open

small—followed by one cultiva
tion will usually keep your land 
level, weed-free and redjice cut
terbar losses. Every three or four 
beans left in the field per square 
foot of land is a loss of 1 bushel 
per acre, Weber points out.

3— Cylinder losses reduce those 
by proper speed of cylinder, prop
er clearance between cylinder 
and concave bars and, proper 
number of bars in cylinder and 
concaves, Weber says. Check the 
straw as it comes out of the ma
chine. If the beans are all re
moved from the pods, but cracked 
beans are coming over, then the 
threshing effect in the cylinder is 
probably too great. When t h e 
beans are hard to thresh out 
you may have to compromise be
tween a reasonable amount of 
cracked beans and a reasonable 
percentage of the crop saved.

4— Separating losses — improp
er rack and sieve adjustments 
usually cause these losse, says 
Weber. Rack losses occur when 
beans ride over with the straw 
and fall out the rear of the com
bine. This happens when #ie rack 
is operated too slowly or when 
the rack gets overcrowded with 
straw or weeds.

SOIL CONSERVATION NEWS
i l l

Terraces Insure 
Future Production

w h e n squeezed between the i 5—cileanlng losses — sieve loss- 
thumb and the forefinger, Weber ' 
advises. Beans can be harvested 
at 14 per cent or 15 per cent 
moisture, but should be 13.5 per 
cent or lower to store safely.

1. Cutterbar losses — by far the 
greatest of all losses. You can re
duce these losses by setting the 
futterbar closer to the soil. Less 
ridging during cultivation will a-
low you to set the cutterbar low the sieve openings are not large 
enough to get the' low-set pods j enough, beans will ride over the 
and stdl not run the cutterbar in- i sieve and go back through the 
,° ™ li!? Fre9llent use °f a ro-1 cylinder again. This increases the 

ry weeder, when the beans are l chance of cylinder damage. Dr.

es result from a combination of 
sieve adjustment and wind blast. 

Over-t'.reshing at the cylinder 
may cause this, too. When the 
straw is threshed too hard, it 
breaks up into smaller pieces, 
creating extra chaff. This over
loads the chaffer and the cleaning 
sieve.

What is the proper setting? 1

by Dale Fischgrabe 
Soil Conservation Agent

As the harvest progresses and 
more and more farmers are fin
ishing a hard year’s work, it is 
time to think aout keeping the 
land productive.

One of the many ways to keep 
land producing is to prevent soil 
loss due to water erosion. One of 
the mbst effective ways is by us-
Weber points out. But if the 
sjeves are opened too much, dirt 
and ther material will fall 
through with the beans and the 
job of cleaning becomes difficult. 
As a practical rule, Weber advis
es setting the machine so just a 
few of the threshed beans will 
pass over the sieve and return 
with the tailings back into the 
cylinder.

Getting the right wind blast for 
cleaning also is largely a trial 
and error adjustment. Too much 
wind will blow th e grain over 
not enough will leave dirt in the 
grain.

Don't be too concerned by a 
few beans lost behind the ma
chine Weber advises—it’s total 
efficency you’re after. Instruc
tion manuals with every combine 
give approximate settings to use 
for different crops. But remem
ber, final adjustments must lie a 
compromise made in the field 
and depend on the crop and 
weather conditions.

CALVERT'S DRIVE-IN GROCERY
IS OPEN FOR BUSINESS

We Will Be Open Thanksgiving Day

Weekdays 7 AM until 10 PM and Sundays

L ILLY  M AE and C A LV IN  in v ite  f r ie n d s  and 
Associates To Lise

MULESHOE’S FIRST DRIVE-IN WINDOW
And To See The Complete Line of G roceries and Frozen Foods and 

Self-Service Meat Counter 
For Quick Service

CALVERT’S DRIVE-IN GROCERY
Clovis H ighway Phone 3-5450

ing terraces to hold water on the 
land, allowing it more time to 
soak into the soil. Terraces also 
prevent good topsoil from wash
ing to the bottom of the slope.

This spring, heavy rains fell 
around Coyote Lake an south
west resulting in many large gul
lies and the beginning of many 
small ones. Continued concentra
tion of water in these small gul
lies may result in uncrossable 
ones.

There are many types of ter
races and variation, but large, 
and smaller level closed-end field 
terraces are best adapted to
Bailey County.

Diversion or retention types are 
usually placed at the top of the 
slope to intercept and hold out
side water. These terraces of 
this type are often used in con
junction with standard terraces 
where they protect the standard 
terraces from the outside water 
by holding it back, preventing 
the standard being washed out.

Houston Hart is building stand
ard terraces of his farm south 
of Coyote Lake. Four veterans, 
Hurley, Fuilingim, Wells and 
Sowder, are having standard ter
races installed on their half-sec
tion just north of the Maple com
munity, and Wendel Speck is 
building a terrace system on his 
farm to the West of the Wildlife 
Refuge.

The Federal government pays 
as much as 2.1 cents per foot 
cost share for the terraces, thr
ough the Great Plains Conserva
tion Program.

For more information and for 
technical assistance, consult the 
Soil Conservation Service.

Cotton has now joined livestock 
tobacco sales noisy and colorful 
fresh vegetables in using the auc 
tlon method of selling. However, 
the monotone chant of the auct
ioneer which makes livestock and 
tabacco sales noisy and colorful 
is entirely missing from a cotton 
auction.
10 percent of the population. He 
said one of the primary goals in 
Russia today is for their farmers 
to surpass American farmers.

The efficiency of the American 
farmer is evident in these facts: 
In the past HO years, the American 
farmer has increased the per 
acre yield of 18 leading crops 
71 percent; in 1929, one hour’s 
factory work would buy 1.2 pounds 
in 1958 one hour’s work would 
pf steak or 7.8 pints of milk, but 
buy two pounds .of steak or 16.8 
pints of milk; production per man
hour has almost trebled on Amer
ican farms since the early 30’s,,

In Russia, which boasts of its 
technological progress, it takes 
four hours’ pay to buy a pound of 
butter, or two hour’s pay to buy 
a single orange.

Auction Selling
Hr A i* •*
Now Includes 
Cotton Market

Plains Cotton Cooperative Asso
ciation at Lubbock is selling some 
$7 million worth of cotton each 
week quietly atifl without fanfare 
Daily sales catalogs listing from 
7,000 to 10,000 bales are flown 
nightly to cotton buying centers 
in Dallas, Houston and Memphis 
and distributed in Lubbock.

Buyers examine (he listings end 
make their bids. These may be 
presented in person, 'nit many 
bidders make their offers by wire 
without leaving their offices At 
2:00 p.m. each day, Monday 
through Friday, the sealed bids 
are opened and each quality is 
awarded to the highest bidder. 
The CCC loan support and Plains 
Cotton Cooperative Association’s 
own bids operate to prevent cot
ton from selling below market 
price.

Eighty-nine Plains cooperative 
gin associations with 137 gin 
cotton for Plains Cotton Coopera-

Hi Plains To Begin 
Construction Soon

New facilities soon to be under 
construction at th$. High Plains 
Research Foundation will permit 
an increase in scientific studies 
in many fields.

Two years research in one will 
be made possible through the 
use of the new greenhouse given 
by the Jim Hill Estate of Here
ford.

The new laboratory, meeting 
room and office space given by 
the Kilgore Foundation, Dr. Tho
mas C. Longnecker said this week.

The greenhouse has been pur
chased and Is being manufactured 
to the specifications and will be 
delivered in December.

It will be 74 feet long and 25 
wide and consist of two 32 fool 
sections and a twelve foot head- 
house that will contain heating 
and other equipment for its opera
tion.

The office building will include 
a laboratory joining the green
house, a meeting room with a 
capacity of 60 and eight offices 
for the staff.

The building commitee from 
the Board of Trustees appointed 
by the Executive Committee is 
composed of Dr. Harold Loden, 
Aiken, Jimmy Wilson Jr., Floy- 
dada, and Gene C. McLaughlin, 
Ralls. Kerr and Kerr are the 
architects and Willard Tisdale is 
the contractor.

Commandments 
On HowTo Get 
Along In Life

Every once in a while some 
clever writer does a bit better 
than ordinary, and comes up with 
something which has some real 
value in it-and it lasts.

An old issue of the Blair (Okla.) 
Enterprise, contains the follow
ing gem, worthy of scrap-book 
preservation:

1. Keep skid chains on your 
tongue; always say less than you 
think. Cultivate a low persuasive

humble, feel that you regard him 
as one of importance.

5. Be cheerful. Keep the corners 
of your mouth turned up. Hide 
your pains, worries, and disap
pointments under a smile. Laugh 
at good stories and learn to tell 
them.

6. Preserve an open mind on 
ail debatable questions. Discuss, 
but not argue. It is a mark of 
superior minds to disagree and 
yet be friendly.

7. Let your virtues if you have 
any, speak for themselves, and 
refuse to talk of another’s vices. 
Discourage gossip. Make it a 
rule to say nothing unless it is 
something good.

8. Be careful of another’s feel
ing. Wit and humor at the other 
fellow’s expense are rarely worth 
the effort, and may hurt where 
least expected.

9. Pay no attention to illnatur- 
ed remarks about you. Simply 
live so that nobody will believe 
them. Discorded nerves and a 
bad digestion are a common 
cause of backbiting.

10. Don’t be too anxious about 
your dues. Do your work, be pa
tient and keep your disposition 
sweet; forget self, and you wiil 
be rewarded.

280 A cres, South of La
ria t, $175 A . Two 8-in. wells, 
18 A . cotton, good maize a l
lotment.

171 A ., near Muleshoe. 20 
A . spriged to Bermuda grass. 
Strong 8" well and double 
sprinkler line. Goes at $200 
A ., 29 % down.

JNO. A. ROBERTS

3833-34th Street 

Lubbock, Texas

FOR SALE
Good Used Refrigerator 

35 Foot Antenna 
One Bedroom Suite 
One Dinette Suite 

A ll A t Bargain Price 
___Se 6———

H. B. FLANAGAN
Dial 3-5081 

7 18 South Main
There are 170 hospitals opera

tion in the United States for any 
and all veterans who are unable 
to provide the necessry money 
for private hospitalization for 
themselves.

tive Association’s auction sales, j  voice. How you say it often counts 
plants concentrate their farmers' j more than what you say 
Farmers find a stronger market 1 2. Make promises sparingly and
because of the economies made | keep them faithfully no matter

i - 5 V

Impala Convertible

MODELS
I cou n t*em -33  } 
TO CHOOSE FitOM
■  at your ———■■

CHEVROLET
DEALERS
ONE-STOP
SHOPPING
CENTER!
You can count on variety 
like this only a t your Chev
rolet dealer’s. Three eom- 
plele lines of cars— plus 
Corvette. H  full-size Jel- 
smoolh ’62 Cherrolets. Nine 
new Chevy 11 r?. • - ^
m o d e ls . A nd > ^ ----
vine new Cor- ....... ..... .....
rairs. Just take

.. * 4.

Impala 4 Door 6-Passenger Station Wagon

FARM-CITY WEEK ACTIVITES
CONTINUE IN TEXAS

American agriculture, the nat
ion most powerful weapon again
st Communism, is In the spotlight 
throughout the Lone Star State 
his week as Texas joins other 
states in observing National Farm- 
City Week.

Farm-City Week leaders have
called attention to the fact that 
efficiency of the American farmer 
is far superior to that of the 
farmer in the Communist world. 
A recent visitor to Russia stated 
that it took 40 percent of the 
nation’s food and fiber while the 
same job was done much better 
in the United States hy less than

C O R V A IR

possible by cooperative Action and 
volume competitive selling.

Plains Cotton Cooperative Asso
ciation was organized eight years

what it, costs you.
3. lyever let an opportunity pass 

to say a kind and encouraging 
thing; to or about somebody.. . .  • ~ '~i “wwi ouiiicuuuy,

ago to find better ways to sell ; Praise good work done regard-1 
Plains cotton to mote mills. By ) less of who did it If criticism is 1 
its aggressive sales program, it 1 needed, criticize helpfully never i 
is now selling cotton in J>2 foreign spitefully.
countries and to many tni!ls in 4. Be interested in others, in-

teresjed in their pursuits, their j 
welfare, their homos and families. , 
Make merry with those that re- 1 
ioice; with those that weep, mourn j 
Let everyone you meet, however I.

-lu 1_____

the United States.
Being owned by the farmers 

who use it any margins made 
in the competitive auction skle, 
in merchandising and in ware 
housing are paid by Plains Cot
ton Cooperative Association to 
cotton. Last season, $1,512000 
were paid as patronage refunds 
to some 11,000 Plains farmers.

Eightv-eight farmers one from 
each gin association, sit on the 
board which makes policies and 
directs the affairs of the Market
ing Association. Howard Alford, 
well known Lubbock County far 
mer, is president of Plains Cot
ton Cooperative Association. Dan 
Davis, Lubbock, is the associa
tion’s general manager.

F a r m  F a c ts
Production of citrus fruits 

in the United States increased 
from about 3 million tons in 
1935-36 to a high of 8.2 mil
lion in 1956-57. It is expected 
to attain new heights in the 
1960's, according to the U. S.
Department of Agriculture.

Oranges led in volume pro
duced and in the upward 
trend. Grapefruit were sec
ond in production volume.
Production of grapefruit in
creased sharply until the late 
1940’s but declined abruptly 
following freeze damage to 
groves in Texas. Output of 
lemons and tangerines has al
most doubled since 1935.

The 1959-60 orange crop 
was about 127 million boxes.
Of this tonnage. Florida pro
duced 75%; California. 22%; 
and Texas, Arizona, and Lou
isiana, 3%.

About 9% of all citrus was Per capita consumption of 
processed in 1935-36 as com- processed citrus in 1960 was 
pared with about 57% in about 53 pounds (fresh equiv- 
1959-60. Processors used the alent basis) and that of fresh 
following percentages of the citrus was about 34 pounds. 
1959-60 citrus crops: oranges, Per capita consumption of 
64%; grapefruit, 42%; lemons, processed citrus increased 
48%; tangerines. 19%; tan- until 1944-45 and then dc- 
gelos, 16%; and limes, 38%. dined.

Biscayne 4-Door 6-Pasoengei Station Wagon

cum u
Corvair 500 Club Coupe

S B h
Im pala 4-Door 9-Passenger Station Wagon

a \  T t v

Chevy II 100 2-Door Sedan Corvak 700 Club Coupg

SCHOOL
MENUS

MEET T HE  MUL E S HOE  
ST AT E  BANK E M P L O Y E E  
OF THE WE E K

Bel A ir 2-Door Sedan

C h e w  I I  100 4 Door Sedan

Chevy I I  100 4-Door Station wagon

Corvair 700 4-Doqt Sedan

a i — a v x

Bel Air 4 Door Sedan Chevy I I  300 2-Door Sedan

_  ----- —  >,V
Corvair 700 4-Door Station Wagon

Corvair Monza Cluh Coupe

Bel Air Sport Coupe

Bel Air 4 Door 6-Passeng>Slation Wagon

C h e w  I I  300 4-Poor Sedan

Chow II 300 4-Door 3 Seat Station Wagon

Corvair Monza 4-Door Sedan

Corvair Monza 4-Door Station Wafow

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 27
Roast beef and gravy, creamed 

potatoes, lettuce, and tomato 
salad, hot rolls and butter, spiced 
applesauce, *4- pint of milk.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 28
Red beans, mixed greens, 

beet pickles, onion rings, corn- 
bread and butter, blueberry cob
bler, Z2 pint milk.

WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 29
Salmon croquettes with tarter 

sauce, candied carrots, English 
peas, hot rolls and butter, cherry 
cobbler, x/2 pint milk.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30
Barbequed turkey over rice, 

celery sticks, green beans, hot 
roils and butter, peach halfs, 
14 pint milk.

t a r m  t a c t s

Chevy It  Nova 400 Sport Coupe Corvair Greenbrier Sports Wagon

LOU ANN BLAYLOCK has been employed at Muleshoe 
State Bank for five months. Lou Ann, a secretary at Muleshoe 
State Bank, is part of the efficient operation that m akes b an k
ing at Muleshoe State more convenient for you.

MULESHOE STATE BANK
Member FDIC
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Sudan Sailor 
On Maneuver
Ronald M. Kinnie, seaman, USN, 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Kinnie of Sudan, Texas is serv
ing aboard (he attack transport 
USS Bexar, a unit of an amphib
ious task force which took part 
in Operation “Silver Sword” on 
October 30, assaulting beaches on 
the Island of Maui in the largest 
maneuver of its kind to take place 
in the Hawaiian Islands since 
World War II.

A routine training exercise to 
improve proficiency and team 
work in amphibious techniques, 
operation consisted of 25 ships, 
100 Marine Corps aircraft and 
marines.

Climaxing several days intens
ive training in the area, the 
operation began when the first 
wave of the assault hit selected 
beaches on Maalaea Bay shortly 
after midnight and was met by 
"opposing” forces to provide 
realistic combat training.

First Lieutenant Roald Johnson 
is leaving Thanksgiving from the 
States for assignment with the 
United States Air Force in Kolb- 
lenz, Germany.

Lieut. Johnson and his wife and 
son Jeff spent a week with his 
parents, the Fred Johnsons re
cently.

This week they were with her 
family in Burleson, Texas, before 
Lieut. Johnson’s departure Nov
ember 23 for three years over
seas duty. Mrs. Johnson hopes 
to join her husband during his 
stay in Germany.

NOR SING 
StATION

EASIEST WAY
The easiest way to approach 

painting a wall is to start at a 
work to your left. Start at the 
right hand comer an gradually 
top and work down painting a two 
foot area at a time. Always start 
the first brush stroke or roller 
movement in a dry area and 

paint toward a wet one. V IEW IN G  TH E ART W O RK  that is beingexhibited at the Muleshoe State Bank are 
Mrs. Elizabeth Black, Mrs. Coleene Callanand Mrs. Frances Minkler. There are some 

forty students enrolled in Mrs Black's artclasses that are displaying their work. They 
will remain on exhibit for two weeks. The students range in age from 7 years tc 
adult. She is teaching some advanced artstudents. (Journal Photo)JENNINGS INSURANCE 

Announces
lature, they are included in the 
escheat laws.
iiaire asked for non-contidential 
statistical information to try to 
determine the number of abandon
ed accounts. Representative Spe 
says the study will be valuable, 
cooperate.

Meanwhile, Atty. Gen. Will 
ilson filed the first suit under the 
new escheat act. Suit seeks 
to recover $1,094,150 in stock and 
dividends held for the unknown 
owner of a missing railroad land 
trust certificate.
first issued in 188, but Asst. Ay. 
Gen. Henry Brawell says no one 
has ben able to establish owner
ship since.

Suit was filed in thelO 1st Dist
rict Court in Dallas against Mer
cantile National Bank of Dallas, 
trustees of the Texas Pacific Land 
Trust, and various claimants to 
the missing certificate.

Wilson’s suit alleges that the 
property should go to the State 
of Texas under provisions 9 
House Bill 5, covering abandoned 
property, since its owner has ben 
unknown for seven years or more.

RACE IS ON
Kellis Dibrell of San Antonio 

told Young Republicans in Austin 
that he Democratic primaryno 
longer ill be tantamount to elect
ion, now that he Republicans are 
gaining prominence In the State.

Dibrell has announce for lieut
enant govemon on the Republican 
voters will have a problem on 
May 5 when they’re force to 
choose between voting in 5 3 
Republican or Democratic prim
ary.

The Association of
By-Vern Sanford
Texas Press Asociation 

Rep. Franklin Spears of San 
Antoniosay s that leaders in the 
banking business are blocking 
attemps by the Special House 
Commitee appointed to investi
gate enforcement of the Texas 
Escheat laws.

Spears claims that officers of

the Texas Bankers Association 
have advised members to ignore 
a questionnaire the committee 
inthe state. But he sas hundreds 
of banks and savings and loan 
spite of the advice.

He points out that while banks 
and savings and loan companies 
are exempt from reporting proce- 
duress et out by the 57th Legis-

a teaching certificate in Texas.
WATER TALKS

Leaders in water conservation 
work have been in conferences 
with the Stae Board of Watfer 
Engineers on the ambitious report 
of U. S. Study Commission-Tex- €

excellentre lations’ U.T. has hadA Democrat, former Secretary 
of State Tom Reavley, was first 
man to announce for the Attorney 
Austin attorney.say s he consiers 
that office the largest, most var- 
practice” in Txas.

UP TO COURTS
The University of Texas Boar 

of Regents has agree “unanim
ously” to let he court ecie 
whether they should integrate 
dormitories.

Judge Thornton Hardie of El 
Paso, chairman of the regents, 
says a test case filed y Austin 
atorney Sam Houston Clinton in 
behalf of three Negro students 
has been turned over to Aty. 
Gen. Will Wilson. In a letter to 
Hardie, Clinton asked the regents 
escape the suit.

Hardie has accused Clinton of 
filing the suit for “ the purpose 
of publicity and propaganda.”

Regents originally planned to 
study further integration. Hardie 
refusedt o saywh ether the suit 
has changed their plans.

Students and faculty have asked 
the regents for dormitory inte
gration through campus polls. 
Integrationi n athletics also has 
been at issue. The regents chair
man says they do not want to do 
anything that would disturb the

with other members of the South
west Athletic Conference.

TEX TBOOKS ADOPTED
Three "Texans for America,” 

J. Evetts Haley ofCanyon , Dr. 
Don I. Riddle of Paris and Mrs. 
Joan Slay of Fort Worth, appear
ed before the State Board of Ed
ucation this week to protest accep
tance of several testbooks.

Organization ha previously not
ified the Boardofob jection to 
25 books on the State Textbooks 
They spoke out strongly against 
two history texts, linking the au- 
hors to subversive organizations 
and charging the publisher of one 
with cooperating with a “known 
subversive” in the publication of 
a World War II booklet, “The

After a three-hour discussion 
Land of the Soviets.” 
betwen the “Texans for Amer
ica” and board members, and 
statements from publishers deny
ing the charges, Board of Educa
tion voted to adopt all books on 
the commitee's list, except four 
geography books which Commis
sioner J. W. Edgar asked them to 
delete.

The Boardo f Education also 
adopted a regulation etting 18 
semester hours of education cour- 

' ses as the minimum required for

Commission, created bCon g- 
ress, contains representatives of 
all the Federal water and soil 
conservation agencies, plus a re
presentative from each of the 
eight river basins covered by the 
study. George H. Brown of Hou 
is chairman of theCo mmission.

Comments of the 17 state agenc
ies will be relayed to Gov. Price (  
Daniel, who will add his own com
ments to the report. The Commi
ssion will then meet again to 
prepare a final report and forward 
to President John F. Kennedy 
for transmital to Congress.

In all, the report suggtsts that 
nearly $4,000,G'M 000 worth of danu. 
and canals will be needd by the 
$1,00,000,000 for their share of 
water facilities.

Announces

ELROD PLUMBING CO
IS OPEN FOR BUSINESS
For all of your plumbing needs 

and all kinds of plumbing 
fixtures and supplies.

PROMPT & EFFICIENT SERVICE GUARANTEED

JOE L. SMALLWOOD
See Joe for your complete 

insurance protection
ELROD PLUMBING Peace Corps  ̂

Tests Slated
Postmaster Senn Slemmons an

nounced today that the entrance 
test for the Peace Corps will be 
given on Tuesday and Wednes
day, November 28 and 29, 1961.

Within a few days information 
showing the place and time for 
the examination in your area will 
be posted on the bulletin board 
of the local post office, including 
stations and branches.

If you are interested in taking 
the test, be sure and watch for 
complete information at your 
post office.

Postmaster Slemmons added 
that he would inform the press 
when the information had been
received.

Jennings Insurance 318 Chicago 
Phone 3-5830Phone 3-4970

AUGUST 31, 1961

LEGAL NOTICE
THE STATE OF TEXAS 

To any Sheri T or any Constable 
within the State of Texas—
GREETING:

You are hereby commanded to 
cause to be plublished once each 
week for four consecutive weeks, 
the first publication to be at least 
twenty-eight days before the re
turn day thereof,in a newspaper

Operating

Student
A c t iv ity

Fund

Interest
i Sinking 

Fund

State & 
County 

Availab le
TotalsSocial

Security
Local

Maintenance

Opening Cash Balances 9-1-60 
Receipts:
10 Local Sources ...............................
20 County Sources ......
30 State Sources —  —
40 Federal Sources .......................-
50 Sale of Bonds .........
60 Loans ... . ..................
70 Sale gj Property ...............
80 Incoming Transfers ........
85 Interfund Transfers ........

Returned Checks ...........
Investments Sold .................

prined in Bailey County, Texas, 
the accompanying citation, of 
which the herein below following 
is a true copy.
CITATION BY PUBLICATION 

THE STATE OF TEXAS
Defendant,TO: Lola Early,

Greeting:
YOU ARE HEREBY COM

MANDED to appear before the
Honorable District Court of Bail
ey County at the Courthouse there
of, in Muleshoe, Texas, by filing 
a written answer at or before 
10 o’clock A. M. of the first Mon
day next after the expiration of 
forty-two days from the date of 
the issuance of this citation, same 
being the 8th day of January A.D. 
1961, to Plaintiff’s Petition filed 
in said court, on the 16 day 
November A.D. 1961, in this cause, 
numbered 2487 on the docket at 
said court and styled N. J. Early, 
Plaintiff, vs. Lola Early, Defend
ant. ,

A brief statement of the nature 
of this suit is as follows, to-wit:

Suit for Divorce as is more 
fully shown bv Plaintiff’s Petit
ion on file in this suit.

If this citation is not served 
within ninety days after the date 
of its issuance, it shall be return
ed unserved. 6

The officer exectiing this writ 
shall promptly serve the same 
accoring to requirements of law, 
and the mandates hereof, and 
-take due return as the law 
directs.

Issued and given under my 
hand and the seal of said court 
it Muleshoe, Texas, this the 16 
lav of November A.D. 1961.

Attest: Hazel Gilbreath, Clerk. 
District Court Bailey County 
Texas
(SEAL) _ •. ~~

Total Cash Receipts 
Total Funds Available

Disbursements:
Budgetary Disbursements . 

Retirement of Current Loans
Food Service Fund ........
Student A ctiv ity  Fund
Interfund Transfers ................ ...
Investments Purchased ..
Inventory Purchased ___
Prior years pay Liquidated .

Total Cash Disbursements 
Cash Balances 8-31-61 
Memorandum Accounts Payable 
Unencumbered Balance 8-31-61

$9,189.94 $46,285.73 $6,046.35 $— 0— $7,773.69 $2,717.20 $ 0 ■ $ 5,937.58 $77,950.49

$ (95.81) $ 338.50 5 223.00 $— 0— $1,293.44 $ 424.06 $— 0— $ 4,315.54 $ 6,318.73

5 — 0— $ 567.83 $ — 0— $— 0— $ 124.20 $ — 0— $— 0— $ — o— $ 707.24

$ (95.81) $ (229.83) $ 223.00 $— 0— $1,293.44 $ 424.06 <—■0— $ 4,315.54 $ 5,611.49
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20 Years 
Ago

(Items taken from the Novem
ber 20, 1941 issue of the Mule- 
shoe Journal)

. .  . .  -1941 . .
Muleshoe High and Grammar 

schools will be dismissed on Wed
nesday afternoon, November 26 
for the Thanksgiving holidays. 
Classes will resume the follow
ing Monday morning.

Many of the teachers are spend
ing the holidays with home folks, 
while others will remain in Mule
shoe.

. . . .  -1841 ......................
A call came to the Chamber of 

Commerce last weekend for liv
ing quarters for some fourteen 
families who will be here this 
week with a seismograph crew.

Representatives of the company 
will be he-re this week to make 
preliminary arrangements f o r 
working this territory.

It was stated that the survey 
is to be made by Continental Oil 
Company.

Texas farmers either must re
pair their old farm equipment or 

be caught short of machinery 
next year.

That is the warning the Texas 
USDA Defense Board issued here 
this week following a meeting to 
plan an intensive machinery re
pair campaign in the state.

National defense demands have 
required that all steel formerly 
used in the manufacture of farm 
machinery be diverted to other 
uses.

—1941—
The Rev. R. N. Huckabee re

cently returned to Muleshoe as 
pastor of the Methodist Church.
........................ -1941- ........................

Mrs. R. D. Precure and son 
returned home last week from 
Oklahoma City where she spent 
a week with her mother, Mrs 
A. F. Ashford.

- 1941 -
Muleshoe wound up their foot

ball season here Wednesday after
p*"”* bv defeating the Fric.na 
Chiefs, 19-7.

are support aircraft carrier USS 
Cearsarge which entered the 
Jremerton.Wash. , Naval Ship
yard November 1, for a 7-month 
modernization program.

The Kearsarge, which operates 
jut of Long Beach, California, is | 
:cmp!etion of a seven-month tour | 
completion of asev en-month tour i 
n the Western Pacific with the 
Seventh Fleet.

Jimmy Chesher 
Completes Course

Jimmy C. Chesher, airman 
apprentice, USN, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jessie O. Chesher of Friona, 
Texas, is serving in the Pacific 
aboard the anti-submarine war- 1

Texas Baptists 
Favor Church, 
State Separation

AUSTIN, (spl.) — More than 
5,090 Texas Baptist gathered here 
Nov. 7-9 voiced unanimously their 
convictions that they should take 
no part in crumbling the wall 
that separates church and state.

During the final session of the 
Texas Baptist Association mess- 
sngers from virtually every Bap
tist church in the state.

Adopted a resolution encourag- 
ng vigilance in keeping the Peace 
Corps free of church-state entang
lements;

Approved a series of five re
commendations from the denom
ination’s Christian Life Commis
sion which urged Baptists to be 
dedicated to he church-state se
paration principle as a basic 
truth, but not as a way of ex
pressing bias against the Roman 
Catholic Church;

Heard a forceful address by 
Dr. Glenn Archer of Washington 
D. C. on the subject, “Separa
tion of Church an State.”

One of the recommendations, 
touching on Communism, urged 
Baptists to “avoid using Commun
ist tactics of hate, half-truth and 
slander” and to guard against 
becoming like those whom Bap
tists oppose.

Another recommendation urged 
equal opportunities to everyone 
regardless -of race.

The messengers told Bptist 
"chocls, hospitals and children’s 
’lnmes that accepting government 
'oans, grants or property at re- 
Juced rates violates the Baptist 
land rn the historic princiole. 
In an effort to provice Bap- 

ist schools with enough funds to 
neet the educational needs cf 
the next decade, the Convention 
launched the church phase of a 
crusade to raise $28 million.

Dr. James H. Landes of Wich
ita Falls was re-elected to his 
second term as president of the 
l>/2 million-member Convention. 
Elected first vice president was 
Dr. Joe Weldon Bailey of Waco, 
and second vice president was 
Austin.

MONTGOMERY WARD

MASONS LEVEL SCHOOL INFIRMARY CORNERSTONE
Prominent Texas Masons gathered in Fort 

Worth recently to level the cornerstone for the 
new infirmary of Masonic Home and School of 
Texas. The infirmary will have 40 beds and will 
serve nearly 200 students now at Masonic Home 
and School, whose enrollment has nearly doubled 
in the last three years.

G. Kemmerer of Fort Worth, Past Texas Grand 
Master and president of the Masonic Home Inde
pendent School District; William G. Proctor of 
McKinney, Grand Master; Robert L. Dillard Jr. 
of Dallas, Deputy Grand Master and president of 
the Dallas Independent School District: Hugh M. 
Craig of Fort Worth, Past Grand Master and

Among those participating in the ceremony I member of the Masonic Home Independent 
were: left to right: George R. M. Montgomery j  School District board; John T. Bean of El Paso, 
of Fort Worth, Past Texas Grand Master and,  Past Grand Master and superintendent of F.l Paso 
president of the home’s board of directors; John | County schools.

Pocket Gopher 
Control Booklet 
Now Available

One winter job that will pay 
big dividends on many farms and 
ranches in Bailey County, is the 
control of the pocket gopher. This 
little animal lives in underground 
burrows and lives on plan roots.

This leads to extensive damage 
to trees and nursery plantings 
and to vegetables and pasture 
grasses. However, it is the bur
rowing habit of the rodent that 
causes the most expensive dam
age.

The pocket gopher burrows in
to irrigation ditch banks and lev- 

i es and even tank dams, causing 
breaks in these structures. The 
tncunds of earth deposited above 
ground cover valuable grasses 
and often cause damage to mow
ers and other farm equipment.

If you are interested in learn
ing more about how to combat 
the menace of the pocket gopher, 
ask J. K. Adams, county agent, 
for information and directions for 
control. He has a leaflet, L-192,

that gives directions for poison
ing.

He can also furnish informat
ion and directions for construct
ing a machine, the burrow builder, 
that constructs and baits an art
ificial runway for control of this 
rodent.

Syria has been called "a king
dom that has rarely managed to 
exist.” Part or all of Syria has 
been held at times by Egyptians, 
Assyrians, Babylonians, Persians, 
Greeks, Romans, Mongols a n d  
Christian crusaders.

c a t a l o g  s t o r c

Make 
Christmas 
m errier...

WARDS NEW 
CHRISTMAS 

BOOK
/

Santa's North Pole workshop has a new 
branch . . . and it’s right here in town! 
That’s Wards Christmas Book, stuffed 
fuller than a Christmas stocking with 
glittering gifts and goodies, and your 
every holiday need . . . from the bows 
you tie, to the boughs you trim. And, 
you can see it, shop it, at home! Try it.

A sk  fo r
y o u r  fr e e  c o p y  to d a y

326 MAIN M ULESHO E Phone 2620

Hi-Fidelity 12" 
Recording features:

Ft

,16 great songs 
of Christmas by 
10 great artists

• Mitch Miller • 
Mormon Tabernacle 
Choir • Eileen Farrell
• Frank DeVol * 
Leonard Bernstein • 
Norman I.uhoff Choir
• Percy Faith • Andre 
Kostelanetz • Burl 
Ives • Earl Wrightson

Get this limited edition album to
day! It’s a wonderful holiday treas
ure for your family’s Christmas!

S 3 98Value

FREE M O U N TIN G ! N O  M O N EY D O W N ) EA SY  TERMS!

G O O D Y E A R
MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND

JOHNSON & POOL
TIRE & APPLIANCE

320 Main MULESHOE Phena 7370

CHECK PRICES AT OF THE 88 PLAINSANY

OTHERCO-OP GINS. THEN COMPARE

MARKETS !

COTTON COOPERATIVE PROVIDESTHE

MARKET FOR EACH ONE OF YOUR INDIVIDUAL

QUALITIES EVERY DAY !

■

30 TO 40 OF THE NATION'S LARGEST FIRMS 

f BID AT THE COOPERATIVE DAILY AUCTIOP
i  tf  SALES !..j

\ \2 TO 15 THOUSAND BALES DAfLY MEANS

ECONOMICAL HANDLING AND ATTRACTS
>> >

BUYER INTEREST! \

MARGINS FROM SN-TTRE O PfRAJO N  ARE PAID. ------- • —  . . . .  *

TO THE FARMER -  PATRONS I ,Q t t ik M M U { ie  W  ’  v e y v r v w ^ ,
S p n -
k r "  -

W K w     ii»  m w iB  i i  iiii» (W iiiw  T a n n w n t^ R D W iiW M w n ffM (» iiiw w n ir T n tm n r r r T r ~ ~ '

/ c o m e  in fo r  c o m p l e t e  i n f o r mat i o n
MULESHOE CO-OP GIN

SUDAN FARMERS CO-OP GIN FIELDTON CO-OP GIN 
NEEDMORE CO OP GIN EARTH CO-OP GIN

> i mil r ivrififf1 fin■ m

AMHERST CO-OP GIN 
SPRINGLAKE CO-OP GIN

LITTLEFIELD CO-OP GIN 
ENOCHS CO-OP GIN

MARKETING THROUGH

Plains couon cooperative 08148589



Special programming, headed 
by Thanksgiving Day events, 
highlights this week’s schedule 
of telecasts.

THURSDAY
A THANKSGIVING DAY CIR

CUS at 9 a.m. Thursday, Chan
nel 11 will feature performing 
elephants and ponies, trampolin- 
ists, equestrain stars and and 
aerial act on a seesaw contrap
tion high about New York’s Her
ald Square.

Following the circus, at 9:30 a. 
NBC-TV cameras on Channel 11 
will focus on the annual Thanks
giving Day Parade. The 90- 
minute colorcast presents TV, 
film and stage stars, many ela
borate floats, various singing 
groups, dancers and clowns, and 
marching bands from different 
parts of the country. Five mam
moth helium-filled balloons will 

. be seen during the traditional 
holiday procession. Lindey Nel
son, Ed Herlihy and Buster 
Crabbe will be co-emcees for the 
NBC coverage.

• “HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS 
a musical variety show with a
holiday theme, will be presented 
at 4 p.m. Thursday, Channel 11 
Gordon MacRae, Patrice Munsel, 
Carol Haney, The Brothers Four 
and A1 Hirt will star in the full- 
hour color program.

A football double - header 
will highlight the Thanksgiving 
Day viewing on channel 13. The 
two New York Pro teams will 
battle it out when the Buffalo 
Bills take on the Titans at 10 a.m. 
Thursday. Then the two tradit
ional Texas college rivals, Texas 
University and Texas A & M. 
will tangle in a special South
west Conference game at 1 p.m.

“Close Up" examines the hopes 
'and fears of WEST BERLINERS 
as they talk about living in a 
crippled city that is next door 
t tyranny at 8:30 p.m. Thursday 
Canncl 13.

FRIDAY
Thomas Mitchell will be narra

tor for the NBC Special Projects 
production of “U.S. GRANT, AN 
IMPROBABLE HERO" at 7:30 
p.m. Friday, channel 11. The first 
of two Civil War Centennial port

raits.
“Crossing the Threshold," the 

biography of a MANNED ORBIT
AL FLIGHT, will be presented 
as the first of three 90-minute 
programs exploring man’s scient
ific frontiers in this space age, 
at 8 p.m. Friday, channel 11 
Soviet films of the space flights 
of Maj. Yuri Gagarin and Maj. 
Gherman S. Titov will be shown 
publicly for the first time in the 
United States during the program.

THE CIRCUS SCHUMANN of 
Copenhagen will perform for the 
second time on International Show 
time at 6:30 p.m. Friday, chan
nel 11.

The possibility that skirts may 
be lengthened will be examined 
in a filmed segment on FRANK 
MCGEE’S Here and Now at 6 
p.m. Saturday.

SATURDAY
The Ohio State Buckayes and 

the Michigan Wolverines, two of 
the top ranking contenders in the 
Big Ten College Football bat
tle will clash at 12:15 p.m. chan
nel 13 Saturday.

SUNDAY
The New York Giants, fighting 

to keep first place in the eastern 
Conference of the National Foot- 
all League, play the Pittsburgh 
Steelers in Yankee Stadium in 
New York at 1 p.m. Sunday, 
Channel 1.

SENATOR BARRY M. GOLD- 
WATER, considered one of the 
leading Republican nomination in 
1964, will be the guest on Meet 
the Press at 5 p.m., Sunday, 
channel 13.

WALT DISNEY’S Wonderful 
World of Color, will be seen at 
6:30 p.m. Sunday, channel 13. 
Fess Parker, Joanne Dru, James 
MacArthur, and Carol Lynley co- 
star.

TUESDAY 28
TheG ood Ship Hpe, 6:30p.m ., 

Channel 4.
WEDNESDAY 29 

Hollywood's Golden Years, 6:30 
p.m. channel 4.

And at 9 p.m., Channel 4, The 
World of Billy Graham.

■■■■■■■■■

‘The Old Rugged Cross’ 
America’s favorite hymn.
More than 61,000 newspaper 

readers from coast to coast voted 
in the recent National Newspapers 
Hymn Poll and 10,482 of them 
chose “The Old Rugged Cross”, 
a vivid hymn which describes 
the traditional meaning of the 
Cross, as their dearest religious 
song.

Bill McVey, the Christian Her 
aid Gospel Singer, who directed 
the Survey and Audience Analysis, I 
Inc., Bala-Cynwyd, Pa., the inde- ] 
pendent research organization 
which tabulated votes from read
ers of more than 1,00 newspapers, 
reported that “ How Great Thou 
Art" was a close second to “The 
Old Rugged Cross."

“How Great Thou Art", a dyn
amic gospel song describing God’s 
omnipotence, received this large 
vote, doubtless due to the song’s 
popularity at hymn sings across 
the country. “How Great Thou 
Art” , a favorite selection of bari
tone McVey and Billy Graham, 
was fourth in last year’s Christ
ian Herald hymn poll 
THIRD NATIONAL FAVORITE 

The third favorite hymn dis
closed by the National Newspa
pers Hymn Poll was “What A 
Friend We Have in Jesus” .

McVey, who has sung all the 
top 50 hymns at Christian Herald 
Community Hymn Sings across 
the country, reported that "In the 
Garden”, received fourth place 
and was especially preferred in 
the Midwest.
Others included: Amazing Grace 

fifth; Rock of Ages, sixth; Sweet 
Hour of Prayer, seventh: Abide 
with Me, eighth; Beyond the Sun
set, ninth; and Whispering Hope, 
tenth.

McVey said the most import
ant point disclosed by this first 
definitive survey to determine the 
hymns America loves best was 
that American churchgoers do not 
prefer one type of religious song 
to another.

The last two years have seen 
a constant controversy between 
hymnal editors, who downgrade 
hymns they feel are too sentimen
tal and poorly composed and 
sometimes eliminate those relig
ious songs from hymn books, and 
churchgoers who prefer hymns 
that have been the most inspiring 
to them and easiest for them to 
understand.
MCVEY’S ANALYSIS OF VOTE
“The National Newspaper Hymn 

Poll results show thar American 
churchgoers want to sing senti
mental hymns and gospel songs 
like “The Old Rugged Cross’," 

“A silent faith is not as strong 
as a singing faith,” McVey said. 
“Singing our favorite hymns -is 
a natural way to create a national 
bond of brotherhood and moral 
strength in the face of the mount
ing Communist threat,” the Chris
tian Herald Singer said.

THURS., FR I., SAT. 
Nov. 23-25

REUNION: Fred Astaire danc
es with his daughter, Debbie 
Reynolds, on the eve of her wed
ding in “The Pleasure of His 
Company," romantic c o m e d y  
opening today at the Cox Theatre. 
Also starring Lilli Palmer and 
Tab Hunter, Paramount's Tech
nicolor release is a Perlbert-Sea- 
ton Production.

1 and 2, 
town of

SUNDAY & M O N DAY

Nov. 26-27

m o
ASTAIRE
DEBBIE

REYNOLDS
m u

PALMER
IBB

HUNTER IlCHPICOUfc

Courthouse
Records

WARRANTY DEEDS
John H. Sain to Fannie J. Sain, 

all of lots 20, 21, and 22 in the 
McCain addition to the city of 
Muleshoe.

Elbert Hamilton, et us, to R.L. 
Kimbrough, et ux, a rectangular 
tract of land described as being 
a tract of land 75 by 140 feet, all 
of lots 58 and the southeast 15

AUTO
SALESMEN

fheIf you want to make more money, now is 
time to make a change. Would you like to work 
for Muleshoe's oldest and most reliable dealer
ship selling Am erica's number one ca r?  If the 

Contact our sales manager,answer is yes

MR. JOHN CROW
TODAY!

O f course, our benefits include demonstrator, 
gasoline, paid vacation and many others.

C. & H Chevrolet Co.

Lumber

Paint
W allpaper

Hardware
Houseware

S if t s

Higginbotham
Bartlett

M ULESH O E

Compliments O f

Bovell Motor 
Supply

feet of lot 59 in the Richland 
Hills addition.
Marvin Doss, et us, lots 
block 27 of the original 
Muleshoe.

Woodrow H. Lambert, et ux, to 
A. G. Brash, the East y2 °f the 
Southeast quarter of Section 21, 
Block X of the W. D. and F. W. 
Johnson subdivision.

Clessie Brawley, et vir, 59 
Robert A. Dunn, et ux all of lots 
10, block 3 of the Wagnon Addi
tion.

Herden A. Douglass, Jr. et ux, 
to Don Seales et ux all of the 
Northwest y2 of lots numbered 7 
and 8. block 4 in the Lakeside
addition.

Guadalupe Flores et ux, 59 
J. L. Thomas, all of the lots 13, 
14, 15, snf 16, block 33 of the 
original town of Muleshoe. ‘

Pat McDonaldet al to R. D. 
McDonald, all of labors 1, 2, 9. 
10,a nd 11; the east of Labor 3 
and the North y2 of Labor 12; the 
Northwest quarter of Labor 13; 
the east x/2 of Labor 8, all in 
League 167 of rion County School 
land in Bailey County.

Parkland Place Company 59 
S. Q. Jones, lots 3 and 4 in block 
1 of the Parkland Place addition 
to the town of Muleshoe.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Marriage license have been 

issued to the following:
Donnie Floyd Vincent and Faye 

McLellandon November 16.
Neston Guerra Hernandez and 

JcanetaSanc hez on November 7.
VacaHuertaDamas and Maria 

Irma Salazar on November 7.
Jerry Mack Taylor and Carolyn 

Jean Malone.

6:00 - Classroom*
7:00 - Today Show 
8:00 - Capt. Kidd 
9:00 - Say When 
9:30 - Play your Hunch* 
10:00 - Price Is Right 
10:30 - Concentration 
11:00-Truth or Conseq. 
11:30-Could Be You 
11:55-NBC News 
12:00 - News 
12:15 - Weather 
12:25--Woman’s World 
1:00-J. Murray Show* 
1:30-Loretta Young 
2:00-Doctor Malone 
2:30 - These Roots 
3:00-Room For Daddy 
3:30 - Here’s Holl’wood 
3:55-NBC News 
4:00-Capt. Kidd 
5:45 - Hunt.-Brink.

Thursday Evening 
6:00-News, W’ther, 

Sports
6:30 - Outlaws 
7:30 -Dr. Kildare 
8:30 - Hazel
9:00-Sing with Mitch* 
10:00-News, W'ther, 

Sports
10:30 - Jack Paar*

Friday Evening
6:00-News, W’ther, 

Sports
6; 30 - Inter’natl. Show 
7:30 - Life of Grant j 
8:00 - Telephone Hour 
9:30-Here & How 
10:00-News, W'ther, 

Sports
10:30-Play of the Week

10:30 - Funz-A-Poppiil 
11:00 - The Texan 
11:30-Love Bob 

12:00 - Camouflage 
12:30-Make A Face 
1:00 - Day In Court 
1:25-M’Day Rept. 
1:30-Betty Mac 
2:00-No. Please 
2:30-Seven Keys 
3:00 - Q. for Day 
3:30-Do U Trust 
4:00 - Bandstand

Thursday Eveninf
4:30 - Movie 
6:00-Shotgun Slade 
6:30 - Ozzie, Har.

7:00-Donna Reed 
7:30 - Real McCoys 
8:00 - My 3 Sons 
8:30 - Close Up 
9:00-Peter Gunn 
9:30 - Untouchables 

10:30 - News, W’ther 
10:40 - Newsreel 
10:45 - McKen. Raide

Friday Evening
6:00 - Hong Kong 
7:00 - H’thaways 
7:30 - Kovac’s 
8:00-Sunset Strip 
9:00 - Corruptors 

10:00 - Sea Hunt 
10:30-News, Wth’er 
10:40 - Newsreel
10:45 - Movie

FOR ALL OF YOUR 
AUTO PARTS 

AND
ACCESSORIES

BOVELL 
Motor Supply

107 E Ave . B 
phone 2880

ALSUP
CLEANERS
Fine Servces

Saturday Viewing
8:00-Amer. at Work 
8:15 - Christ. Science 
8:30 - Pip the Piper* 
9:00-Shari Lewis*
9:30-King Leonardo* 
10:00- Fury
10:30-Room for Daddy 
11:00 - Captain Kidd 
12:00-Mr. Wizard 
12:30- 1 2 3 Go 
1:00-Cotton John 
1:30 - Pro Basketball 
3:30 - Ask Washington 
4:00-All Star Golf 
5:00 - News 
5:15-West. Cavaliets 
5:30-Deputy Dawg 
6:00-News, W’ther, 

Sports
6:30-Wells Fargo 

:7:30 - Tall Man 
8:00-Sat. Nite Feature 
10:00-News, W'ther, 

Sports
10:30 - Straightaway 
11:00-Movie I

Sunday Viewing
11:00-Church 
12:00 - Air Force 
12:30-Cotton John 

1:00-Pro Football 
3:45-News, W’ther 
4:00 - Great Music 
4:30 - Chet Huntley 
5:00-Meet the Press* 
5:30 - News 
6:00 - Bullwinkle 
6:30-W. Disney Show* 
7: 30 - Ripcord 
8: .00 - Bonanza*
9:00-Dupont Show*
10:00 - News

O ffe r These 
I. Drive - In .Window 
Service for your con- i '5 - Weather 
venience in cold weâ  
ther.
2. Re-sizing of cottons 
to finer texture for 
that like-new look.
3. Alterations of all 
kinds of men’s wo
men’s, and children’s 
clothing.
4. A personal touch for 
your clothing by peo
ple who eare how you 
look.

TH AT'S

Alsup Cleaners 
Ph. 3-0760 
215 S. 1st

10:25 - Sports 
10:30 - Movie

Monday Evening
6:00 - News, W’ther 
6:30-Joey Bishop 
7:00 - National Velvet 
7: 30-Price is Right* 
8:00 - 87th Precinct 
9:00 - Thriller 

10:00 - News, W’ther, 
Sports

10:30-Jack Paar* 
Tuesday Evening

6:00-News, W’ther, 
Sports

6:30-Good Ship Hope 
i 7:30 - Hitchcock 
! 8:00 • Dick Powell 
j 9:00-Cain’s 100 
10:00-News, W’ther, 
10:30 - Jack Paar*

Three Plans for 
Hook-Up

with

i;

207 Main Muleshoe Phone 3-1000

'H* says, goU'um |w*JI lin**'

Right, Chief. We gott’um things 
you need for your car, and you 
can bet your teepee you'll be 
smoking a pipe of peace with the 
world when we're through.

BOBS “66” SERVICE

NCAA GAME 
OF THE WEEK

Texas vs Texas ABM
Thanksgiving Day 

I P.M.

Muleshoe 
Antenna Co.

107 East Third 
Phone 3-3100

Wednesday Evening
6:00-News, W’ther, 

Sports
6:30-Golden Years 
7:30 - King of Diamonds 
8:00 - Perry Como*
9:00 - Billy Graham 

10:00-News, W’ther, 
Sports

10:30-Jack Paar*

Saturday Viewing
11:00-On Mark 
11:30-Magic Ranch i 
l'.:45 - Point of View 
12:00 - Ohio at Mich. j 
12:30 - LSU at N. C.
3:30-Joe Kerbel 
4:00-Broken A.
4:30-Me. Raiders | 
5:00-R. Clooney 
5:30-Tex. Time 
6:00-Fun. Funnies 
6:30-Roaring 20’s 
7:30 - Beaver 

I 8:00 - L. Welk 
I 9:00-Boxing 
110:00 - Wrestling 
j 11:00 - Movie

Sunday Viewing
110:30 - Revival Hour 

II: 00-This Is Life 
11:30-AF Story 
12:00 - Crusade 

12:15 - S. S. Quest. B 
12:30 - Dory Funk 
1:00 - Oral Roberts 
1:30-Herald Truth 
2:00-As. of God 
2:30 - Dal. at S. D.
5:30 - Maverick 
6:30-Follow Sun 
7:30 - Lawman 
8:00 - Bus Stop 
9:00 - Paradise 

10:00 - Movie
Monday Evening

6.00-Bud Wilkinsor 
6:30 - Cheyenne 
7:30 - Rifleman 
8:09 - Surfside Six 
9:00 - Ben Casey 

10:00-Tall. 7000 
10:30-News, W’ther i 
10:40 - Newsreel 
10:45-M. Hammer | 

Tuesday Evening
6:00-Tomb. Terr. 
6:30 - B. Bunny 
7:00 - B. Father 
7:30-New Breed j 
8:30-For Song 

9:00 - Alcoa Premier1 
9:30-Close Up 

10:00-Mi. Uncover 
j  10:30 -News, W’ther 
10:40 - Newsreel 
10:45 - Dawson

Wednesday Evenir
6:00-The Deputy 
6:30-Steve Allen 
7:30-Top Cat 
8.00 - Hawaiian Eye 
9:00-Naked City 

10:00 - Tightrope

KFDA-TV (10) 
Amarillo

Monday Thru Friday 
Thursday Evening

6:20-Min. Alliance 
6:25- Classroom 
7:00 - Farm News 
7:20-News, W’ther,
8:00-Capt. Kingaroo 
9:00-Jack La Lanne 
9:30-1 Love Lucy 

10:00-Video Village 
10:30 - Surprise- Pack.
10:55-CBS News 
11:00-Love of Life 
11:30-Search for Tom. 
11:45 - Guiding Light 
12: 00 - W’ther, News 
12:30-The World Turns 
1:00- Amos ‘N Andy 
1:30-Art Linkletter 
2:00-The Millionaire 
2:30-Verdict Is Yours 
2:55-CBS News 
3:00 - Brighter Day 
3:15 - Secret Storm 
3:30-Edge of Night 
4:00-Kids Matinee 
5:00 - Yogi Bear 
5:30 - Dick Tracy.
5:45 - Doug Edwards 

Daytime Viewing 
6:00 - W’ther, News 
6:30 - Frontier Circus 

j  7:30-Bob Cummings 
j 8:00-The Investigators 
j 9:00-CBS Reports 
J10:00 - W’ther, News 
' 10:25 -River Boat 
111:25 - Highway Patrol 

Friday Evening 
I 6:00 - News, W’ther,
! 6:30 - Rawhide 

7:30- Route 66 
8:30 - M-Squad 
9:00 - Twilight Zone 
9:30 - Eyewit. to Hist. 
10:00 - W’ther, News 

10:25 - Trackdown 
10:55 - Movie

Saturday Viewing 
7:50 - Comedy Time 
8:00 - Capt. kangaroo 
9:00 -Video Villager 
9:30 - Mighty Mouse 

10:00-The Magic Land 
10:30-Roy Rogers 
11:00-Sky King 
11:30-Flicka 
12:00 - Three Stooges 
12:30 - Sat. Showcase 
2:30 - Fam. Playhouse 
4:00-Amos ‘N Andy 
4:30-NFL Game 
5:30-Mr. Ed 
6:00 - W’ther, News,

| 6:30- Perry Mason 
j 7:30-The Defenders 
I 8:30- Have Gun 

9:00 - Gunsmoke 
, 10:00- W’ther, News 
10:25 -San Fran. Beat 
10:55 - Mov ie

SUNDAY
8:30-Church Serv.
9:30-Fisher Family 

10:00- Sunday Showcase 
11:45- Panhandle Bowl.

112:45-3 Stooges 
i 1:15- Pro Football 
| 1:30-NFL Football

KCBD-TC (11) 
Lubbock

Daytime Viewing 
Monday Thru Friday
6:30 - Classroom*
7:00-Todays News 
7:05-Farm  Report 
7:25- W’ther w/ Bernie 
7:30- Today 
8:25 - News, Weather 
8:30 - Today 
9:00-Say When 
9:30-Play Hunch*

10:00-Price Is Right* 
10:30- Concentration 
11:00-Truth or Conseq. 
11:30-It Could be You* 
11:55 - News Today 
12:00-Local News 
12:05-Mkts., Weather 
12:15 -Hosp. Time 
12:25 - Movie 
2:00-Dr. Malone 
2:30-These Roots 
3:00-Room for Daddy 
3:30 - Here’s Holl’wd 
3:55-NBC Report 
4:00-Childs World 
4:30 - Wild Bill Hickok 
5:00 - Comedy Carousel 
5:30 - Quick Draw 
6:00-News, W’ther 
6:15 - Hunt, Brinkley

Thursday Evening 
6:30 - Seahunt 
7:00 - Ripcord 
7:30 - Dr. Kildare 
8:30 - Hazel 
9:00 - Mitch Miller 
9:30-Cains 100 

10:00-Joey Bishop 
10:30 - News, W’ther, 

Sports
11:00 - Jack Paar 

Friday Evening
6:30-Int. Showcase 
7:30 - Detective 
8:30 - Dinah Shore*
9:30 - Outlaws 

10:30 - News, W'ther, 
11:00 - Jack Paar

SAT., KCBD
7:30 - Roy Rogers 
8:30 - Pip the Piper*
9:00-Shari Lewis* 
9:30-King. Leonardo* 

10:00 - Fury
10:30-Room for Daddy 
11:00 Update 
11:30- Wizard 
12:00 - Tarzan 
1:15- Movie 
3:00 - Red Ryder 
4:00- All Star Golf* 
5:00-Sat. Night Report 
5:15 - Scoreboard 
5:30-Inside Football 
5:45 - News, W’ther 
6:00-Here and Now 
6:30-Wells Fargo*
7:30-Tall Man 
8:00 - Lawrence Welk 
9:00-Fight of Week 
9:45-Make that Spare 

10:00 -Calvin and Col. 
10:30-News, W’ther, 

Sports 
11:00-Movie

SUNDAY

9:00 - Calendar 
9:30-1 Love Lucy 

10:00-Video Village 
10:30- Surprise Pack. 
lOt 55 - CBS News 
11:00-Love of Life 
11:30 - Camouflage 
12:00-W. Texas News 
12:20-Names in News 
12:30-The World Turns 
1:00- Password 
1:30- Houseparty 
2:00-The Millionaire 
2:30-Verdict is Yours 
2:55-CBS News 
3:00 - Brighter Day 
3:15 - Secret Storm 
3:30 - Edge of Night 
4:00 - Cartoon Circus 
4:30 - Love That Bob 
5:00 - The Texan 
5:30 - W. Texas News 
5:45 - Doug Edwards

Thursday Evening
6:00-Alvin & Chip.
6:30 - Follow the Sun 
7:30-Real McCoys 
8:00 - My 3 Sons 
8:30-Close Up 
9:00 - Untouchables 

10:00-News, W’ther 
10:30 - Naked City 
11:00 - Jack Paar*

Friday Evening 
6:30 - Rawhide 
7:30- Route 66 
8:30- Miami Un’cover 
9:00-Bob Cummings 
9:30 - Eyewitness 

10:00-News, W’ther 
10:30 - Advent, in P’dise 
11:30 -M Squad

SAT., KDUB 
7:45-Farm  Report 
7:50 - W. Texas News 
8:00-Capt. Kangaroo 
9:00 - Video Village 
9:30 - Mighty Mouse 

110:00 - Allekezam 
110:30 - Leant to Draw 
10:45 - Popeye Theatre 
11:00 -Sky King 
11:30-Flicka 
12:00 - College Football 
12:15-Ohio St., - Mich. 
3:15 - F’ball Scoreboar 
3:3§ - High Hopes 
4:30- NFL Game 
5:30 - Front. Circus 
6:30-Perry Mason 
7:30- Corruptors 
8:30-Have Gun 
9:00 - Gunsmoke 

10:00 - Hennesey 
10:30-Ben Casey 
11:30- Detectives

Main Street 
Beauty Shop

Bernice Holdman 
Reba Hall 

Flossie Dutton 
Jonnie Parker 

Betty Perry

115 Main 3-4480

Shop Muleshoe 
First

Shop
Lane’s Furniture

NEW
"BLUE LUSTRE"

Carpet Shampoo 
Machine

and complete line of 
and Upholstery Cleaners 
Also Lemon Oil Polish 

Come In Or Call 
“Blue Lustre” Carpet

Phone 6430 
Rent Our Shampoo 

Machine by the 
hour or day

Lane’s Furniture
111 Main St., and Save

4:00-Range Rider . . .
4:30 - GE College Bowl |2:J15 - Living Word 
5:00 - 20th Century

News5:30 - W’ther,
6:00 - Lassie 
6:30 - Dennis 
7:00-Ed Sullivan 
8:00 - GE Theatre 
S: 30-Jack Benny 
9:00-Candid Camera 
9:30-What’s my Line 
10:00 - W’ther, News 
10:25-Mrs. G. To Col. 
10:55 - 15c Flicker 

Monday Evening 
6:00-W'ther, News 
6:30 - Tell the Truth 
7:00-Pete & Gladys 

| 7:30-Window on Main 
8:00 - Danny Thomas 
8:30 - Andy Griffith 
9:00 - Hennesey 
9:30 - Got A Secret 

! 10:00 - W’ther, News 
i  10:25-Death Valley 
; 10:55 - Movie 
| Tuesday Evening 

6:00 - W'ther, News 
6:30 - Marshal Dillon 
7:00-Dick Van Dike 
7:30 - Dobie Gillis 
8:00 - Red Skelton 
8:30 - Ichabod & Me 
9:00 - Garry Moore 

10:00 - W’ther, News 
10:25 - Sheriff of Cochise 
10:55 - Movie 

Wednesday Evening 
6:00 - W’ther, News 
6:30-The Alvin Show 
7:00-Father Knows 
7:30 - Checkmate 
8:30-Third Man 
9:00 - Armstrong Theat. 

10:30 - News, Wth’er 110:00 - W’ther, News 
10:40-Newsreel 10:25 - Cimarron City 

10:45-Rough Riders 11:25-West Tex. Talks

12:30 - Catholic Hour 
1:00-Pro Football 
3:30 - Pat. In Music*
4:00-Red Raider Show 
4:30-Chet Huntley 
5:00 - Meet the Press*
5:30 - Sports Club 
5:45 - News 
5:55 - Weather 
6:00-Bull Winkle* 
6-30-W. Disney 
7:30-Car 54 
8:00 - Bonanza*
9:00- Dupont Show* 

10:00 - Tightrope 
10:30-News’ W'ther,
11:00 - Movie

Monday Evening
6:30 - Bachelor Father
7:00 - Top Cat
7:30 - Price is Right*
8:00 - 87th Precinct 
9:00 - Thriller 

10:00 - Alfred Hitchcock 
10:30 - News, W'ther, 

Sports
11:00-Jack Paar* 

Tuesday Evening
6:30 - Laramie*
7:30-King of Diamond 
8:00 - Dick Powell 
9:00 - Shannon 

10:00-News, W'ther, 
Sports

11:00-Jack Paar 
11:30- M Squad

Wednesday Evening 
6:30 - Wagon Train 
7:30 - Manhunt 
8:00 -P erry Como 
9:00- Bus Stop 

10:00 - Tallahassee 7000 
10:30 - News, Weather 
11:00-Jack Paar

SUNDAY
9:00-Lamp Unto Feec 
9:30-Look Up & Live 

10:00 - Talk Back 
10:30 - Church 
11:55-Sunday News 
12:00 - NFL Football 
3:00 - AFL Football 
5:15 - AFL Scoreboard 
5:30 - Mr. Ed 
6:30 - Dennis 
7:00 - Ed Sullivan 
8:00-GE Theatre 
8:30-Jack Benny 
9:00-Candid Camera 
9:30 - Lawman 

10:00-What’s My Line 
10:30 - The Defenders 
11:30 - News Review

Monday Evening 
6:00-Tell the Truth 
6:30 - Cheyenne 
7:30-Window on Main 
8:00-Danny Thomas 
9:00-77 Sunset Strip 

10:00-News, W’ther 
10:30 - Investigators 
11:30-M Squad

Tuesday Evening
6:00-Pete & Gladys 
6:30 - Bugs Bunny 
7:00 - Kovacs Special 
7:30 - Dobie Gillis 
8:00 - Red Skelton 
8:30 - Donna Reed 
9:00 - Garry Moore 
10:00 - News, W’ther 
10:30 - Roaring 20’s 
11:30- Int. Detectives

Wednesday Evening •
6:00-Father Knows 
6:30-Steve Allen 
7:30 - Checkmate 
8:30 - Rifleman 
9:00 - U. S. Steel Hour 

10:00-News, W’ther 
10:30 - Hawaiian Eye 
11:00-Jack Paar*

WIEDEBUSH 
& CHILDERS

V EH IC LES  A RE  
2-W A Y RAD IO  

EQUIPPED

To Assure You of 
Prompt Service In—

BUTANE
PROPANE

AMALIE 
MOTOR OIL

FRAM,
OIL FILTERS

DIAL 2810
Ve Deliver Anywhere 

A N YTIM E!
C lovis Highway 

Muleshoe

Special . . .
Collector's Item

“TRUTONE” TELEVISION SETS
Exclusive Muleshoe Dealer 

USED TELEVISION SETS 
ALSO AVAILABLE

Ja c k  Rials, our service man, services all makes 
of Radio and Television sets

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE 
STORES

■*■*228 Main Muleshoe Ph. 3-1120

%
For All 

Your Needs
PRESCRIPTIONS 

COSMETICS
VETERINARY

—  C A L L  ON YO U R —

WALGREEN AGENCY
WESTERN DRUG

Columbia 
LP Record 

The Great Songs 
of

Christmas

Come In Today 
-  To -

Johnson &
FARM  AND RAN CH  LO A N S —  top appraisals

REAL ESTATE in town and farm
IN SU RA N C E of all type s . . , See "Sugar" G laze

109 S. F irst ALSUP INSURANCE AGENCY

Pool
Phone 3-2200

Tire & Appliance 
320 Main 
Phone 7370



t

Want Ads
BATES: Minimum charge 50c 

time.
1 times, per word.......... 4c
2 times, per word ....... 7c
3 times, per word 10c
4 times, per word 13c
3c per word each additional
All Card ol Thanks $1.00

1. Personals____________

WANTED: Ironing, dishwashing 
in cafe or club. Will do baby sit
ting night or hourly in days. Mrs. 
Pearl Jennings, 513 W. Ave. E.

3-45-3tp.
WANTED: Sewmg and altera
tions See Mrs. Carl Case. 319 
W. Ave. E. Phone 7069.

l-7tfc
FOR WATKINS PRODUCTS call 
W. O .Burford. 965-3770. 1-46-tfc.
IF  YOU want to drink, that’s 
your business. II you want to 
stop, that's our business. For 
information write Alcoholics 
Annonymous, Box 396, Mule- 
shoe, Texas. Phone 3-2220.

1-32-tfc.

3. Kelp Wanted

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom house. 
Some equity and take up pay
ments. Small monthly pay
ments monthly. See H. B. Flan
agan, 718 South Main, or call 
3-5081 after 5:30 p.m.
FOR SALE OR TRADE: One 
City lot near Park. Would consid
er trade for car. Contact J. W. 
Burkhart, Star Route, Eartn, or 
ate him at Hilltop Grocery.

8-45-3tc.
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom house on 
West Uth. Phone Pool Ins., 2950.

4-45-tfc.

FOR SALE: Three lots down
town Lubbock with old folks home 
and apts. Will trade for property 
in Muleshoe, Friona, or Bovina. 
Write or call Mrs. E. E. Smith, 
1520 Ave. K. Lubbock, PO 2-3065.

8-46-tfc.

5305, Lubbock, Texas.
10-15-tfc.

FOR SALE: 1 F162 Continental 
Motor, Completely recondition
ed and guaranteed. Harold 
Sneed Repair Shop. 10-25-tfc
FOR SALE: One 3 lip. submers
ible pump, complete w i t h  
switches. D. H. Sneed, Rt. 1.

10-31-tfc.
Truck and spreader for sale. 

Call Hal Phipps, Needmore.
10-47-2tc.

11. Swap

WANTED AT ONCE: Person with 
cab for Rawleigh business in 
Bailey County. Buy on time. 
Write immediately to Rawleigh 
Dept. TXK-270301 Memphis, Tenn.

3-462tp
ATTRACTIVE POSITION

Part or full time openting re 
presenting World Book Childcraft 
in Muleshoe and Bailey County. 
For information write Oertrice 
Montgomery, 1100 Thunderbird 
Drive, Plainview, Texas. Give age, 
education, past experience, add
ress and phone number. 3-46-2tp.
WANTED: Experienced mechan
ic, goixl pay, excellent working 
conditions. Apply at C. & H. 
Chevrolet, Phone 3-1000.

3-42-tfc.

4. Houses for Rent
FOR RENT: 3 room house, see 
Spencer Beavers at Bovell Motor 
Supply. 4-43-tfc
HQUSES FOR RENT: Three bed
room house at 315 West 10th, and 
three room furnished house at 
811 South First. Call Bernice 
Holdeman at 3-4480, after 6 p.m., 
3-9910. 4-46-tfc.
FOR RENT: 2 bedroon house, 
Plumbed for washer. $45 a month. 
Call 3-4683 or see R. E. Luttrell 
at 221 East 4th. 4-44-tfc

5. Apts, for Rent
FOR RENT: 2 room furnished 
apartment. 410 West 2nd. Phone 
3-9280 . 4-45-tfc.
FOR RENT: Furnished apart
ment. Extra nice for young cou
ple. Contact Morna Wagnon. 202 
W 8th., Phone 4420. 5-45-tfc.
APARTMENT FOR RENT: Three 
room and bath apartment. See 
Sam Gholson at Sam’s Auto.

5-45-tfc.
FOR RENT: 3 room furnished 
apartment. See Mrs. Jack Len- 
derson or call 3-0380. 5-42-tfc

FOR SALE: 130 acres irrigated 
land, 5 mi. West - 4 mi. South 
of Muleshoe $175.00 per acre. 
Alex Adams, Box 5313. Midland, 
Texas. Phone OX 4-4931. 846-3tp

REAL ESTATE
I.tn tings

•  1 2 Section good land, near 
paved road. Good allotments, 
good water, 2 wells. $425 per A.

•  Other ’i  Sections, 80's, 90’s, 
140’s, 160’s, and small tracts.

•  Ranches and Motel — will 
trade.

•  Two and three bedroom
homes.

•  Two acres plus. Well and 
other improvements near Mule- 
shoe. Gas and lights available.

EXCLUSIVE
ERNEST E. H O LLA N D
Just West of Cross Roads 

121 American Blvd.
Pho. Off. 8-2930 Res. 8-2930 

Muleshoe. Texas

LU ZIER 'S  C O SM ETIC S  
Free Demonstration 

Satisfaction G uaranteed
M RS. E. E. H O LLA N D  

Ph. Off. 3-2930 — Res. 3-2930 
121 American Blvd.

LANE’S LISTINGS
•  160 acres, 3 good 8-in. irri

gation wells. Two bedroom home, 
48 A. cotton, on pavement.

•  160 A., one 10-in. irrigation 
well, 4 bedroom house, 2 baths. 
47 A. cotton. Priced to sell at 
$47,000.

•  136 A., 29 A. cotton. 10-in. ir
rigation well. Price, $325 A.

•  80 A., 8-in. well, 2 bedroom 
home. $325 acre.

•  80 A., 10-in. well, 2 bedroom 
home, 26 acres cotton. Ideal loca
tion.

•  320 acres. 8-in. well, 2 bed
room home, 171 A. wheat base. 
Price, $200 acre.

City Property
•  3 bedroom house, bath and a 

half. Immediate possession. Good 
term.

•  3 bedroom house, new. Price, 
$7,500. Good terms.
EDDIE LANE REAL ESTATE 

Phones 4390 or 5680
FARMS, RANCHES, AND 

SMALL TRACTS

TRADE $7,000 equity, 3 bedroom 
home in Mesa, Arizona on farm 
or acreage. Write Box 626A 
Enochs. Texas. ll-47-4tp.
FOR TRADE: 141 International 
Combine for 2 bedroom 35 foot 
longer trailer house. Brownd and 
White Equipment, Earth. 11-46-tfc.
'^^ 'ZXA^N A^W W W VW W W V/VW W X

16. Miscellaneous

KEEP YOUR CARPETS BEAU
TIFUL despite constant footsteps 
of a busy family. Get Blue Lustre. 
Rent out Blue Lustre electric sha 
poo machine. LANES FURNI
TURE. 16-47-ltc.
Am interested in making loans 
on farm and ranch land, Also 
in buying notes secured with 
farm and ranch lands. J. J. 
Steele Citizen's Bank Building, 
Clovis, New Mexico. Dail PO 
3-3521. or PO 3-6455. 16-46-3tc.
WANTED TO BUY: Good 2 room 
house with bath fixtures, John 
Littlefield, Phone 965-3413, Rt 1 
Friona. 16-47-4tp.
WANTED TO BUY; Good used 
piano. See J. C. Gatewood at 
The Muleshoe Journal.

17. Livesock
FOR SALE: Registered Angus 
Bulls 16 miles north and 1 west 
of Muleshoe, John Littlefield and 
Son, Phone 965-3413 Route 1, 
Friona. 17-47-8tp

18. Seed
FEEDERS GRAIN, INC.

Daily buyers for Callle Feed
ers. Federal Storage License 
3-4451. We can use Barley and
Milo.
Have Semi-Lift. Located at— 

SUDAN LIVESTOCK & 
FEEDING COMPANY 

Phone 227 5321 — Sudan, Texas

FOR RENT: Furnished apart
ment. Front and back entrance. 
Also furnished bachelor apart
ment. See Mrs. Melondy, 323 
West Ave. E, Phone 8120.

5-42-tfc.

f 8. Real Estate For Sale
FOR SALE: 2 bedroom home in 
Harvey addition. Contact owner, 
Je Smith,R oute 2, Muleshoe

8-47-2tp.
FOR SALE: New 3 bedroom 
home with garage, 2 baths, large 
kitchen with built-in stove. Wired 
for washer and dryer. Bedroom 
and living room carpeted. Con
tact C. W. Wilhite, Phone 5580. 
See I62S Ave.D. 8-46-3tc.
HOUSE FOR SALE: One of the 
best buys in the medium price 
field in Muleshoe. Two large bed
rooms, tiled den could be used as 
3rd bedroom, wall to wall carpet, 
two bathrooms, washer and dryer 
built in, screened patio, fenced 
yard landscaped with dwaf bear
ing fruit trees. Central Heat and 
Air Conditioning. Shown by ap
pointment onlv. Dial 3-4420.

8-46-2tp
FOR SALE: 12 A. 4 miles west 
of Mansfield, Texas. Ideal for 
working people of Ft Worth 
who desire a suburban home
Would take Muleshoe proper
ty  in on trade. Write Mrs. G. 
C. Tapp, Box 763, Muleshoe.
FOR SALE OR TRADE: 3 bed
room brick . home in Southwest 
Lubbock; 2 room rent house on 
100x209 lot. S. W. Trade on 80 
or 160 A. PO 3-1010, 602 Idalou 
Road, Lubbock. 8-44-4tp.

BRAY REALTORS
FOR BETTF.R LAND
VALUES AND TERMS Y

160 acres, 3-bedroom home, 
carpeted, 8” well, 48.2 cotton, a 
$23,000.00 loan. Priced: $325.00 
per acre.

320 acres, level land for flood 
cotton, a 3-bedroom home, 2-large 
watering, 2-10” wells 80-acres 
barns, Priced: $420.00 per acre 
and only 29 percent down.

235 acres on paved road, 1-8” 
well and 1-10” well, 28.7 cotton, 
29.7 wheat, Priced: $325.00 and 
this place has a large loan you 
can assume.

27-unit Motel, on highway K<>. 
87 and a by-pass 67 in San Ange
lo, there is room for some 20 
more units. Will trade this Motel 
for land, what have you.

Always Call A Realtor
CLYDE A. BRAY REALTOR 

Call: 3-1910—Office 210 W. First 
Muleshoe

10. Farm Equip for sale
FOR SALE: One 1952 model A 
John Deer Tractor .Good Tires 
in good condition, ready to go. 
With or without heavy duty 2-row 
stalk shredder and 4row almost 
new .front end type cultivator. 
Call or see Jack Henderson Rt. 
4 Muleshoe. Texas. Phone Laz 
buddie, 965-3407. 10-46-2tp.
IRRIGATION PUMPS on rent
al basis. We maintain — You 
pay only one yearly payment, 
which is fully deductable Box

FRANCIS IMPLEMENT CO
FORD TRACTORS AND 

IMPLEMENTS
2-8M ‘51 Fords.
1 - 850 Ford 
1 -950 Ford 
4 - 9N Fords, Good.
I - G John Deere 
1 - Case Wheatland Tractor.
1 - Good Moline

P • A - G 
S E E D S

1 - Helix Feed Box
Knight Feed Boxes 

Knight Cotton Burr Spreaders
Burch Tandem Disc 

Burch Rotary Hoe 
Kewanee Tandem Disc

FRANCIS IMPLEMENT CO .
Pho. 6020 —  Muleshoe

BAILEY COUNTY 
CREDIT BUREAU

106 Avenue B 
Phone 3-4610

B C red it Reports 
B Collections 
B Photo Copy 
0  Memographing 
•  Secretaria l Service 
B Bookkeeping Service 
B Telephone Answer

ing Service
EVELYN GIBSON

NIGHTOWLS
G ET YOUR PARTS 

AT

COMBINATION 
MOTOR CO.

Open Until 10:00 P. M. 
1302 W est Am erican Blvd. 

Phone 4580

We Repair Any Make Sewing 
.Machine—Authorized Neeohl- 

ElnaDealvr
Ph. 3-0300 For Quick Service

Harvey Bass Appliance

FOR SALE
N ice 7 Pc. Bedroom Suite 

Sovcral Good Sewing Machines in Cabinets 
N ice Dinette Suite with 6 chairs 

Real N ice Living Room Suites 
New Cotton Mattress $17.95 

One Good TV 21"
One Good Cook Stove 

9x 12 Rugs $5.95 
CALL 3-036B 

MULESHOE
SWAP SHOP

Legal Notice
THE STATE OF TEXAS 

To any Sheriff or any Constable 
within the State of Texas— 
GREETING:

You are hereby commanded to 
cause to be published once each 
week for four consecutive weeks, 
th first publication to be at least 
twenty-eight days before the re
turn day thereof, in a newspaper 
printed in Bailey County, Texas, 
the accompanying citation, of 
which the herein below following 
is a true copy.
CITATION BY PUBLICATION 

THE STATE OF TEXAS
TO: Doris Williams, Defendant,

Greeting:
YOU ARE HEREBY COM

MANDED to appear before the 
Honorable District Court of Bail
ey County at the Courthouse 
thereof, in Muleshoe, Texas, by 
filing a written answer at or be
fore 10 o’clock a.m., of the first 
Monday next after the expiration 
of forty-two days from the date of 
the issuance of this citation, same 
being the 8th day of January A. 
D., 1961, to Plaintiff’s Petition 
filed in said court, on the 12th 
day of January A. D., 1960, in 
this cause, numbered 2331 on the 
docket of said court and styled 
Opal L. Williams, Plaintiff, vs. 
Doris Williams, Defendant.

A brief statement of the na
ture of this suit is as follows, to- 
wit:

Suit for Divorce and Child Cus
tody, as is more fully shown by 
Plaintiff’s Petition on file in this
suit.

If this citation is not served 
within ninety days after the date 
of its issuance, it shall be return
ed unserved.

The officer executing this writ 
shall promptly serve the same ac
cording to requirements of law. 
and the mandates hereof, and

make due return as the law di
rects.

Issued and given under my 
hand and the seal of said court

NOTICE
The Muleshoe Journal will pay 

25 cents each for the first five 
complete copies of the May 4, 
May 18, and June 2 issues of 
The Journal delivered to The 
Journal Office.

William the Conqueror appoint
ed commissioners to make a sur- 

w ,, . , vey of the estates and possessions
a. Muleshoe. Texas, this the 7th)of yevcry |andholder. The book in
day of November A. D., 1961 

Attest: Hazel Gilbreath, Clerk, 
District Court, Bailey County, 
Texas 

(SEAL)

which findings were recorded

Muleshoe TTox.T Journal, Thursday, Nov. 2?, T96T, Page ?

gave William the knowledge he 
needed to tax land. It was called 
the ‘‘Doomsday Book” because 
individuals culd not appeal the 
findings.

Empty s t e e l  drums are 
much in demand in the Virgin Is
lands. Cut to various lengths, they 
wind up as musical instruments, 
in steel bands.

Highest bridge highway in Tex
as is over Pecos River, US 90, 
273 feet above water.

KIRBY VACUUM CLEANERS 
Sales and Service
909 West Plains or , 

Box 612 — Clovis, N. M. 
Phone PO 2-2121

Alsup insurance 
Agency

Muehoe's Olds Agency 
—LISTINGS—

a  160 acres west of Muleshoe, 
$325 per acre. Good improve
ments.

•  160 acres west of Muleshoe. 
$367.50.

•  180 acres on highway. $425.
•  We have several houses and 

lots for sale.
We have people that will buy 

equipment to lease land and to 
cash lease land.

We have highest appraisals for 
farm loans.

George Hicks, Salesman

Alsup Insurance 
Agency

109 S. First — Phone 3-2200

LAND AUCTION
NOVEMBER 27.1961. — 1:30 P. M.

Tract No. I —  W  Vi Sec. I ,  Block C-36 Terry County, Texas to be auctioned 
off at the farm Nov. 27 1:30 P.M .

Tract No. 2 —  SE 'A Sec. 10 —  Block C-33 Gaines County, Texas, to be auc« 
tioned after tra c t  No. I .

The above described land is approxim ately 15 miles South of Brownfield, Texas 
adjacent to an oil fie ld , '/j of the minerals under trac t No. I and ’A of the 

minerals under trac t No. 2 w ill go with the land. There is no oil there at
this tim e.

TERMS: CASH 
AUCTIONEERS 

Clyde A. Bray Realtors 
John Wayne Kent 

Manager B. W. Kent

Phone 3-1910 
MULESHOE 

For Information 
Bray Realtors 

Clerk: E. H. Winningham
~vr

COULD YOU GET BY IF YOU HAD TO PAY CASH?
PAY BILLS PROMPTLY

Retail Merchants Association of Muleshoe

U SIN E SS ERVICESr IRECTOKY

AROUND THE CLOCK

SIGNS — SIGNS

SIGNS 
OF ALL 
TYPES

Muleshoe Sign Service
808 A ve . D Phone 3-0029

rm WANT TO BUY - SELL 
OR TRADE 

See The Classifieds

W-J AUCTION
Auction Every Tues. Nit#

— We Buy —
Furniture & Appliances 
PO 3-7311 —  108 PILE 
Clovis, New Mexico

GUARANTY ABSTRACT CO.
Phone 2640 — :—  Muleshoe

Complete Abstracts of Title to All Lands 
end Towns in Bailey County, Texas 
BONDED POR YOUR PROTECTION 

Office: 108 East Ava. C .
PAT R. BOBO. Owner

Farley Insurance Agency
Rent Estate and Insurance

AUTO FINANCING
FARM &  CITY LOANS

SERVICE BEYOND THE 
CONTRACT

Off. Pho. 7279 — Rea. 9-0343
Over Hank, Muleshoe, Texas

OLD MASTERS 
LIQUID WOOD 

Modernize and Kefinish Your 
Old Dark Stained, Painted 

Woodwork and Furniture 
Without Removing Old 

Finish
LO N E STAR 
G IFT  SH O P
8IIX  ITS YOUR

USED FURNITURE 
And APPLIANCES

SWAP SHOP
_______PHONE 3 0380

HEATHINGTON LUMBER 
COMPANY

Lumber, Paint, 
Builder's Hardward

C lovis Rd. - Ph. 7970

COTTONSEED DELINTED
Phone 3-2510 — Muleshoe

WILLIAMS
SEED CLEANING CO .

PATZER CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC
Phone 3-9670 

Am erican Blvd. 
next to Triple Inn C a fe  

H O U RS
..........................................................................  2 -  6
..................................  9 - I ,__ 2 . 6

................ 9 - I
Tuesday
Thursday
Saturday

DR. B. R. PUTMAN 
OPTOMETRIST

Office Hours: 9-12 — 1-5 
Sat., 9-12 Phone 7050

111 East 3rd St. 
Muleshoe, Texas

SINGLETON FUNERAL HOME
24 HOUR AMBULANCE SERVICE

Phone 2860
— ,

Robinson's Boot Shop
127 Main— Ph. 7219

FINE WESTERN WEAR 
Men, Women & Children *

SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Ike Robinson 

&
John Howard

DR. A. E. LEWIS
DENTIST

Closed Wednesday Afternoon 
and Saturday

Off. Pho. S-01I0—Res. 6579

Kelton Barber 
Shop

—  b a r b er s  —
Omer Kelton 

R. C . Dearman

IT PAYS 
TO BORROW 

MONEY 
FROM US.

We can save you money when you buy a new 
or used car. We’re here to help you . . . with low 
cost, easy-to-repay loans. We can help you in other 
ways too. It will pay you to talk to us, end no ob
ligations.

POOL INSURANCE COMPANY
Phone 2950 — :—  Muleshoe

W. M. POOL. JR —  LEE R. POOL

DR. B. Z. BEATY
dentist

115 South First Street 
Office Ilnurs 9 12 — 1:30-5 
Cloned Saturday Afternoon 

Off. Ph. 2010 — Ren. 8511

COMPLETE
Small Engine Serv,oe

Lawn Mower F,ng,ne«, etc.
Clinton Power Froductli 

Lawson, Briggs ft Stratton

Muleshoe Auto Parts
Plainview Highway 

Phone 9-0040

ARNOLD MORRIS

45,

P LA Y
S AF E

BUY, AN

BA TTERY
Am Bdde la yoer ear Is 
the safest Interaaea 
agahd battery failure.

WHEN IT’S AN

AUTO

FOE

*  Parts and 
•Service /

for Your
•  Auto / r

•  Tractor r

•  Truck

•  Irrigation 
Engines

you STARTI
Arnold Morris Auto Parts

Phone 7150 Muleshoa
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Babsorv Discusses

irtooir
Babson Park. Mass., Nov. l(j.
In these perilous times, it is a 

joy for me to discuss our nearest 
neighbor, Canada A line more 
than 3,000 miles long separates 
us, and there is not a gun or 
an other form of "wall”, or de
fense oh this very long line be
tween us and Canada. This car- 
Winty shows that some form of 

’nuclear disarmament should be 
possible for all the world. 
CANADIAN BUSINESS FOLLOWS 

Canada is now enjoying - a 
gradual recovery from the mild 
recession of a year ago. Indust- 
ry-ial activity has turned upward, 
although to a modest extent. 
Canadian business, however, is 
subject to intense competition 
caused by overcapacity and a 
corresponding pressure upon pri
ce and profits. For some time 
Canada has been a leading trad
ing country, surpassed only by 
the United States, the United 
Kingdom, and West Germany. In 
the year 1961, export markets 
have .accounted for about 15 per- 

'cent of Canada's national output. 
The United States currently ex
ports only 4 per cent of its out
put. As a result, the Canadian 

'dollar fluctuates, and right now 
is worth less than the American 
dollur.
CANADA AND THE EUROPEAN 

t
Concern has arisen that Cana- 

ada’s trading position may be 
hampered by the European Com- 

'mon Market. The great postwar 
’impulse for multilateral trade in 
the Geneva Agreement on Tariffs 
and Trade is changing in favor 
•of general trading blocs. The 
European Common Market may 
develop into a new nation that 
could rival the population, pro
duction, and power of even the 
United States.

I believe Canada should exam
ine carefully the above possibil
ities, and consider some form of 
association with Western Europe. 
Perhaps it should join this Euro
pean Common Market, a move 
which might eventually influenne 
the Udited States to join. This 
could result in a North Atlantic 
Trading Area of great srength 
to the “free world.”
PREVAILING WAGES

Many in Canada feel that join
ing the Common Market would 
result in lower wages for Canada, 
in view of the lower wages pre
vailing in Europe. However, eff
icient workers can demand and 
secure high wages. I further be- J 
Iieve that such a united front 
would do much to prevent Com- | 
munism from working further, 
westward.

We cannot have everything we 
want in this world, and we must 
have a spirit of “give and take” 
-economically, as well as milit
arily and politically. Also, Euro
peans should realize that only 
by including Canada can Western 
Europe extend its trading or
ders to the Pacific Coast. It seems 
fes if this could be a great advant- 
»ge to the Common Market. The 
very talk makes me very optimi
stic.

NATURAL RESOURCES
Canada can supply Western 

asbestos, sulphur, aluminum, nic
kel, pulp, and paper products, 
fend even fishery products. One 
Of the first projects may be to 
build a pipeline for crude oil from 
Western Canada to Montreal. Re
lations with Venezuela are now 
being cultivated by the United 
States. How this will affect Can
ada's oil prospects is an open 
question.

Thus far, large sums of money 
have gone from the United States 
into Canada to help develop these 
natural resources. Very little of 
Canada's imported money has 
been for industrial goods, but 
mostly for investments or specul
ations in Canada’s natural re
sources.
OUTLOOK FOR FUTURE11 • • ■

Factories may be built and go 
to decay; machinery may become 
obsolete;

WILSONS

CHILI
CAMPBELL’SPLAIN 

2 4  O z  
CAN ... TOMATO

S O U P

Joy Suds 
Chop Suey

■MWl ”

GROUND CHUCK 
PORK CHOPS
LUNCHEON M E A T S  
SLICED BACON
ROUND STEAK u. I 
SPARE RIBS

CENTER CUT 
RIBS
LB.......................MORTON

FAMILY SIZE
6 O i. PKGS

BLACKBOARD
BRANDThese values good in Muleshoe November 23-27, 1961 

We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities,

Cod or Peed) Portions 
CHEESE Hofiman's 

Sho;p CheddoiSmall
Lean Riblets

HEALTH AND BEAUTY AIDS
V  Genuine Q O C tti/ofe
: DIAMOND RINGS \
K | Forever Rich in Precious Beauty

T O O T H P A S T E
IPANA ECONOMY 69c SIZE

PLUS 31c SIZE. $1.00 VALUE
pepsodent 
Child's Regular 39c

Junior's Regular 49c

Adult's Regular 69c
7 O i. Bottle 
Regular 59c

36 Count Bottle 
Regular 57c

GET PART
PLAINS

AT PIGGLY W IGGLY

ASS T FLAVORimperial, Pure Cane 18 Los-
SUGAR ...............................  89c
Wortz, 1 I-b. Box
CRACKERS ......................... 19c
Pillsbury, Golden, Orange, Pink Lemonade, 
Spice, Chocolate Fudge, and White
CAKE M IX .............3 fr*r $1.00
Pillsbury, Caramel, r.Iilk Chocolate, 
Creamy Fudge, Creamy Van., 13 oz. pkg.
CAKE FROSTING .............  33c
Kraft’s Miniature, 10*/: oz. pkg.
MARSHMALLOWS ........... 25c
Kraft's, 8*4 oz. pkg.
Chicken Noodle Dinner 39c
NuLac, 8 Quart Size
INSTANT MILK ...............  49c
Golden Korn, Corn Oil, 1 Lb. pkg.
OLEO ........  29c
Maxwell House, 10 oz. Jar, 25c Off Net
INSTANT COFFEE ........  $1.39
3 Minute, 10 oz. Can
POPCORN ......................... 19c
Vel Beauty Bar, 2 Bath Size Bars
TOILET SOAP .................  49c
Palmolive, 2 Bath Size Bars
TOILET SOAP .................... 31c
Chocolate Chip, Nabisco, l4'/2 oz. pkg.
COOKIES ...........................  49c
60 Ounce Package
BISQUICK ......................... 69c
MACARONI ......................  21c
American Beauty, 12 oz. pkg.
Spaghetti & Meat Balls 25c
Austex, No. 300 Can
TUNA ..................................  33c
Chicken of the Sea Chunk. No. Vi Can
CLOROX ...........................  21c
Quart Bottle
MAZOLA OIL .................. 39c
Pint Bottle
TOILET TISSUE .................. 35t
Zee 4 ROLLS

FROZEN FOODS
MORTON'S

DINNERS 4
ORANGE JUICEtrade r o u t e s  may 

change; but at the worst, Cana
da's natural resources cannot be 
destroyed even though their ex
ploitation may taper off for a 
few years. This means that Can
ada would profit from inflation, 
and investments there could be 
a good hedge for those who are 
fearful of inflation.

In closing, let me remind read
ers that Canada’s economic grow
th has taken only about 50 years 
and with her present political, 

economic structure,

SNOWCROP NEW PROCESS
VOGUE STAINLESS COOK WAVE

12 Oz. CAN 
Seabrook

GARDEN VEGETABLES
SPINACH Hills O' Home 

CANDIED YAMS Seabroo 

U  MEAT PIES Chicken ft Turk

VALUE TJJ  U
Iqt. Sauce Pan and Cover....->§£5
2qt. Sauce Pan and Cover........4 .75
Sqt Sauce Pan and Cover...
4 or Sauce Pan and Cover..

DOUBLE
EVERY
WED.

social
this excellent growth should con
tinue. Hence, businessmen and 
investors should be optimistic 
about the future of Canada, even 
.With radically changing world 
conditions.

2&
6 qt Dutch Overt Cover------795
1-2-3 qt M/x/ng Bow! Ser„..~.o.VS

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES WITH $2.50 
PURCHASE OR 

MORE
COLORADO. 
FANCY WINESAP 
LB.APPLES 

ORANGES 5 LB. 
BAG, 
EACHSeethe

Clip Top 
purple Top

WANT A RUG 
CLEANED?

Lowest


